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A Note fom Cty Ovinsen ! 

In preparing hls BOOK , We are peg indebted to 
Various members of the Oimoen fami ly for thelr. generous help 
with stories, pictures and family Lists. The Genealogy lk 
oof winters work "and Could not hove beer gathered Together with — 

out the Cheertal assistance of a// Yee Oumoen relationship. 

We realize that there may be Mistakes or Omissions in He. 
genealogy, In all Cases we Tried to Coxtact the “oldest nem bers 
of the particular branch. One family that we cannot lotate 
15 the COlson family st Mipreapol's “so it 1's aff i cult to make 
the list complete.- For this we apologize. We hope the name 
Spellings are rightand If there are any yni stakes they are not 
Intended. 77 Bp 

q 5 

ea Set fw She A S hakt-: 

Whewl!! Maybe had LT own oui of tre work ahead of Me 

when I told £770 Lo ahs To Ge ther Sh/5 COimory History 

ZF woud have may be SAN Ma" hut now Dréahize all that 

T would have missed oat on in £inding cut about aned learning 
To_Know and almost ‘bringing Te life” My ancestors_if I had 
Turned down the chance to work on This History. 

 Beeided. ta ob al! the ayy Trees (genealogies) in my 

own hard printing and Then have a/ the Staries Psi by the 
Printers. I hope it will be legible and clear for you. 

If this will help you'll make am evplanation of the Code 
to understanding the order of the Fami/ Y Trees: 

¥ By a name mears -deceased 
X. (Roman Nameral)in tront of name isa .50n or Daughter ot (le md Arne 

sac ther - Second Generation 

G) (circkd ) are Grandchildren of Cl Anne — Third Generation. 
( Boxed) are Great-grnddildren of Ok“ Aime Fourth Geneation 

(eontinied nex tpaqe) 
4



(Noles frm ©lband Ep Coll rud ) 
oy ) (/ -Aalf parenthesis)-qreat-qree t grandchildren - LY, Generation 
Sale ape the great-great great grandchildren — Stirytt Generation 

tontsrmaton on each Familj egies 5 /isted simmlor to this: 

Name (Spouses ase) Birthdate | Birthplace Adelress and 
Chilelren Rete. Marriage dates Occupation 

Buria/ place ft deccased 

@) Third Generation 

[1] Fourth Generation 

1) Fifth Generation 

1. Sixth Generation 

Divect-Blood-line name 5 ubeleriined in most all cases 
taroughcut the “Family Srees. aid! Story turite ~ups! ‘ 

v= mee Now that each and va ae of you will enjoy 
reacling this history ot the COMomn amily, looking ar whe 

Dictures and readiny the Stories written hy several People. 

I want ts thank yeu all for sending In your Eamily Trees 
and Pictures ond Stories that Some at you ie Yoo tt 7 
helps to make is a More in Yeresting istsry hook. 

I'm sure you will find errors OMISSIOMS, ek, and ope 

you Can forgive rne tor that, ds Viet ho intention os PISSING 

anyone or'Gqooting® if up n apnywoy ! Banks again, Cer y one J! 

Ll 
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Ne-eurta ian Jommignalion, 
6) 

CL Cd Mme 
Orrmthor Wor 

yy) Oumoen - -OVUsor dy 

OLE AND ANNE @ISMTHER HAD NINE CHILDREN, TWO 

(SIRLS AND SEVEN Boys. THEIR CHILDREN ALL CAME 

TO AMERICA AND AFTER OLE DIED, ANNE CAME TO 

AMERICA To BE With HER CHILDREN. 

THE FOLLOWING PAGES IN THIS BOOK WiLL UN- 

FOLD THE SAGA of OLE AND ANNES FAMILY IN 

AMERICA, WHERE THEY SETTLED, WHO THEY 

MARRIED, AND WHAT KIND OF LIVING THEY CHOSE. 

THERE ARE FAMILY LISTINGS, (GENEALCGIES) 

STORIES, AND PICTURES, 6Lo and NEW, OF 

THE ANCESTORS (FAMILY) CF OLE AND ANNE. 

AG QX ) 08 

wes Sg oh — 
Bea se Z ae 

LO oo ff Sp 
SELECTION I 
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Qo from NORWAY 
0 CH 2 

Ss) 

Famil ‘ 5 dion, Upon request the Following letter of TAM) y 
Yea History information was sent to Olga Grinder: 

STATSARKIVED I HAMAR 

Strendgt. 71 

~2300 Hamar, Norwey, 
April 5 1979 

Ref.No 706/1979 

Mrs. Heluer Grinder 

10759 Grinder Rd. 

Mt. Hored, Wisconsin 5357< 

U.S.A. 

Your letter of March 2) 1979 
In the 1865 and 1575 census returns for Zisete~ Letter from Norway. 

ren, Nordre lend, we find the crofter Ole Medsen, his 

wife Anne Knutsdatter and their children. According to 

the mentioned census returis they had the following 

children*Christian, Andreas, Ole, Zune, Iver and Marth- 

inius. Stetsarkivet has parish registers up to and in- 

cluding the year 1881, but Ole Madsen Giseteren must 

heave died after that year. Perish registers after i881 

are keot by the vicar of Nordre Lend, N-~Z870 Bokka, 

“orway. According to cur parish register 1841-1549 

for “er-Aurdal, Valdres, Ole Madsen Sdemoenseie and 

Anne Knutedetter Midtfjeld were married in Bruflat 

on January 26 1845. Ole was baptized in Bruflat on 

May 31 1607, parents were Mads C on and Ingri Anders- 

datter Inndeele (Ser—A4urdal 1 8 ; 1807-1815). He was 

confirmed in Nordre Land on Degguber 2 1821. Anne wes 
* ~ ~ a q 0% 9 

bs On Sept. 23, vbapt. Oct \in Aurdal, YValdres, par. 

Knut fndersen Kulterstad «end Kari Knutedatter Floeviig 

(Nord—Aurdal par. reg. 1816-1528). 

fhe above information is given free cf charge. 

Any further investigation must ve pursued privately, 

the usual remuneration for private genealogical re- 

search work being ao. 7 dollar per hour. 
When writing to us, please address your letter te 

Statsarkivet, not to any particular memper of the staff 

oo kind regards 
iy, ki. 

Mur tiles 
archivist . 

Sai, Section LT



The Family of 
Oh Madsen Lusatho and Kutsclatter 

(Bolomvenarte --Berarlbr2m) ae 

Ole’s parents: Mads Olsen “of Ingri Andersdatter Lundeese 

Anne’s parents: Knut Andersen Kulterstad @/ Kari knutsdatter 
Floev ig 

Ole was baptized in Bruflat - Moy a, ison - Gafirmed Lee. ee! 

Anne was born on Sept.23. 182) td Leaptized Oot. 4, 182) in hurch), / 

Ole W@W Anne were married danuary Ab, JEAS in Bruflt =" 
Ok died in Norway in late 80's —Buried at Nordre land, Freste jele Norway 

Anne Came h America after Oles death — Anne died Sept. 27, /893 
and. She /5 Duried in the Ferry Lutheran Cemetery in Poleyvi tle 

~ OLE @ ANNE DISR-THERS CHILDREN (9) - 
(Please Wor: dates may not be accutate~ Ho dates for some) 

Birth Death 

T. Martin Oimaen Y-/4- /3H4 YJ -19AG 

tr. Kristian (Christ) SetherlSather) /945 1930 

Tr, dohn Oimoen 9-Ro- /G4L $-13-19Ab 

TY, Andrew (Andreas}Olson (no dates) 

WW. Tonetta Oimoen (Ankaltrud) &-A-/850 G- 25-1906 

we, Ole Oimoen 3-12-1856 A -A5-1993 

WI, Anna Karina (Carrie) Ormoen (Mac sarva) (Kh dotes) 

War. aver Oimoen 1863 /93'1 

Ix. Martinus ©imoen 187 A-9 - G46 

(Note: Allot these BROTHERS 2 SISTERS were born jin Norway ) 
Sechen L 
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OLE AND ANNA OISAETHER time if your father didn’t have a farm and was an 
AND ordinary laborer, his son or sons just added son on 

THEIR DECENDENTS their dad’s first name, hence Oleson, and a 

daughter would be known as Olesdaughter. (By the 

by Oscar Oimoen way, Christ called himself Oisaether but after 
awhile he finally omitted the Oi and used plain 

Ole and Anna Oisaether were born in Saether (Sather). John, Ole, Iver, Martin and 

Northern Land, Prestejeld, Norway. We don’t Martinus used the name Oimoen). 
know the exact date of Ole’s birthday but we know Martin, after he came to Wisconsin, worked 
the date of Anna. She was born in 1821 so it is around Blue Mounds area for sometime when he 

reasonable to expect Ole was born around 1820. bought a farm in Minnesota in the Red River 
After they were married they got a job as Valley near Moorehead. He farmed it for a number 

“thus-mann”’ (or renter it is called in this country) of years, raising grain, mostly wheat. After he sold 
on the Oisaether gard (farm) owned by Tore the farm he went to Bode, Iowa where he owned a 
Oimoen who owned two farms close by each other. butcher shop which he operated until he retired. 

It was the rule or law that a land owner, when He was pretty crippled up and was hard for 
he died, the oldest son inherits the farm, so Ole, him to get around so he came and stayed with his 
not having a father with a farm, had to be an sister-in-law, Mrs. Ole Oimoen until he died. He is 
ordinary laborer or get a job working a farm. The buried in West Blue Mounds Cemetery. He got to 
land owner in those days never did any labor to be the oldest of his brothers, 88 years. He was 

amount to much, the work being done was done by never married. 
the ‘‘hus-mann’’. John (Johan) came to Wisconsin in 1871 to 

There were really two classes of people in the Daleyville area. He got to be called ‘‘Grubar 

Norway at that time, the well to do with property John’’ as he did so much of it. I was told this 

and the other with out property who had little story, to me (Oscar) by an Irishman out of 
chance acquiring any property. Ridgeway (80 some years old). John had taken a 

Ole must have been a true and _ trusted job to grub five acres of woods for his father. One 

employee as he lived on this farm all his life ‘till morning when John went to work it started to rain. 

he died there. Ole and Anna had nine children, John didn’t come home and he didn’t come home 
seven boys and two girls. As the children grew up for dinner and it got toward supper time and he 

they became restless and started to think about didn’t show up so his father sent his sister to look 

migrating to America. We don’t know who made for him. She came running back and told her 

the first move to come to America but we think father that John must have gone mad as he didn’t 

Christ (Kristian) or Andrew (Andreas) might have have any clothes on. He was digging for dear life. 
come first. So her father went to see for himself, where 

They all came to Wisconsin over a period of he was, still digging and chopping. He asked John 
time. Christ (Kristian) settled near Mondovi in why he didn’t come home out of the rain. John 
Modena, Buffalo County, Wisconsin. He worked said, ‘“You can’t beat this kind of weather for 

around that area until he had saved up enough grubbing’’. So John went over to a stump and 
money to make a down payment on a farm where pulled his clothes out, nice and dry! The Irishman 

he spent most of his life. He retired to Modena in said it was unbelievable how much he had grubbed 

his old age and there he and his wife are buried. down. 
When Andrew (Andreas) came over he settled When John got married he bought a farm. He 

in Arbor Vita, Wisconsin, Vilas County, where he was also quite a horse man. He used to raise them 

got a job in a pinery cutting logs for the saw mills and they were big and beautiful! He was married 

in Arbor Vita. After a few years in the forest he twice and is buried in the Perry Lutheran 
was advanced to chief filer so the last years all he Cemetery with his wives. He died at 79 years of 
did was file saws. age. 

We don’t know just when he moved to - Ole came also to Blue Mounds area in 1880 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he lived for a few and worked around for sometime until he got 
years, then he moved to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to married. As his father-in-law had hundreds of 

live with their son who was a doctor, not married. acres of land he bought 200 acres from him and 
When there, their son died so he and his wife built all new buildings. He built his house just like 

moved back to Minneapolis where he and his wife the one he was born in in Norway. The barn he 
are buried. built was the largest one around there anywhere at 

He was married twice. He called himself, that time. 
Andrew Olson, which was the correct way at that He was quite often the first to try anything 

10



new. He had the first manure spreader. He also 
had a tread mill that he used to grind feed with. oF 

Ole also built a stone wall in front of his — 
house, four feet hight. It is still there today. Just | 
for some weathering it is still as good as ever. He . ” 
knew how to build and make it last. a4 of 4 

Ole Oimoen was only 70 years old when he _ i 
died and is buried in the West Blue Mounds — - 
Cemetery with his wife, Annie. 8 ¥ 

Iver (Ever) came to Wisconsin when he was 16 | 
years old, (1879), to Perry where he worked on —— 
farms, except for one year when he worked on a ine 
grain farm in North Dakota. He told the fields was i ae 
so long he started out at 7 o’clock in the morning ee an : 
with 4 mules on a gang plow and it was 6 p.m. ae. 4 
when he got back. (There were 6 of them with fab J 
gang plows and 4 mule teams.) fo Yi 

This man had several sections of land. When Fe 8 _ 
Iver got married he bought a farm close to his rey e* ay Pl 

father-in-law. This farm had very little field, cs 
mostly virgin timber. He was always grubbing and ae 
making new land and before he sold it in 1906, he af 
had cleared at least 40 acres. He built a new a rd 
house. He was the only one who lived in a log _ 
house of his brothers. He lived in the log house for ae 
10 years. In 1906 he sold this farm and bought a iit 

big farm about 3 miles north of his first farm. This ok e 
farm was mostly all plowland, that was the end of I 

his grubbing. j 
In 1921 Iver sold this farm to his son, Joseph i —_— - 

and moved to Blue Mounds where he died in 1937 a 
and is buried in the Perry Cemetery with his wife. Oscar Oimoen (confirmation). 

Martinus settled in Chippewa County near 
Bloomer. He farmed there for a few years, sold his Christ built a new house and barn on his farm too. 

farm and went to Canada to homestead land in When he bought it, it had a log house and the 
Saskatchewan near Asquith, west of Saskatoon. He barn was part logs. Christ and Tonetta are both 
lived the rest of his life in Canada. At one time, buried in the Perry Lutheran Cemetery in 

how much land he had we don’t know, but he used Daleyville. 
to write his brothers, Ole, John, and Iver after Corine (Carrie), Norwegian name Anna Kar- 

harvest time and tell them about all the grain he ina, did not stay very long in Wisconsin before she 

had harvested. That same year he _ harvested went out to Lodi or San Francisco. We don’t. know 

several thousand bushels of wheat, flax and oats. very much about her. She did not get married until 

The more grain he would harvest, the more land she was in her late 50’s, so she had no children. 

he bought. She married a man by the name of John 
Martinus had his own threshing rig and also MacGarva. She is buried some place in San 

raised horses. He never was married and he also Francisco. 
got to be the wealthiest of his brothers. When he ANNA OISAETHER, (Oisather), after her 

died he was buried in Saskatoon. Two of his husband died, also came to Wisconsin in the late 
nephews, Otto Oimoen and Olaf Ankaltrud went to 1880’s. She died September 27, 1893 and is buried 

his funeral. in the Perry Lutheran Cemetery. Her husband is 

Tonetta was married to Christ (Christian buried in Northern Prestejeld, Norway. Anna, we 

Olson), he changed his name to Ankaltrud years are told, never could come to like it here in 
later. America and she was very homesick for Norway. 

Christ bought a farm not far from Iver’s farm. OLE AND ANNA’S boys were all big men, 6 

Tonetta and Christ were married before they came feet and over and weighed 200 lbs. and over, 

to Wisconsin. Christ ran a threshing rig for many except Martin, who was short, about 5’8’’ or 9’’, 

years, and they lived on this farm all their lives. weighing around 180 lbs. 

1



They all married Norwegian girls and all cousins established their own homes so that their 
joined Norwegian Lutheran churches, that was a annual visit ceased to be. Many pleasant memories 
must. They were a hard working bunch, never of those happy days remain. 
asked for a hand-out and when they made up their I. remember Uncle John had such a hearty 
mind on some project they never quit until laugh which impressed every one who heard. 
accomplished. It is people like these that have Alena his daughter who with her husband Fred 
made the U. S. great. Fridstrom operated a restaurant in Chicago had 

OLE AND ANNA’S ancestors have ventured her dad come to Chicago for a visit and while there 
into many different kinds of occupations. There is Alena took her dad to a show which was something 
or has been one doctor, one lawyer, two ministers, new for Uncle John. The show being a comedy 
many teachers, nurses, salesmen, store keepers, Uncle John laughed so much and so loud that the 
accountants, insurance salesman, manager of a entire audience had more enjoyment in hearing 
co-op, some employed by the state and federal Uncle laugh than in the show itself. 
government and one in foreign service. Uncle Iver also had a hearty laugh. I 

A majority of them stepped into their father’s remember one Christmas I got what was called a 
shoes and became farmers and tillers of the soil Balky Mule. It was a mule hitched to a two wheel 
and very good ones, I may say. cart with a funny looking driver. When it was 

Many of their descendants have moved from wound up and released the spring it would start 
Wisconsin to the west coast and east coast and ahead, stop and back up and go ahead again and 
places in between. continue to do so and the driver would be in so 

So this is the history of OLE and ANNA many funny different positions and when Uncle 
OISAETHER’S descendants up to now, 1977. Iver saw it, it made him laugh so long and hard 

(This interesting history of Ole and Anna that I thought he would never stop. I can hear him 
Oisaether and their descendants was writ- laughing yet. 
ten by Oscar Oimoen, obtained mostly by My Dad when he was 10-12 years old had a 
what he had stored in the back of his hip infection which kept him in bed over a year 
mind from what he had heard from his with out any doctor but left to nature to heal, 
father and others, plus doing a little re- results left the leg shorter aS it ceased to grow 
search and scratching around in church compared to the other during his growing age. 
records and elsewhere. We have to say a After coming to this country he was working in 
big ‘‘Thank You’’, Oscar, for your contri- Martin Sonstebo’s mill just north of Barneveld in 
bution to this history book). Walnut Hollow, when the steam engine used for 

Otto Oimoen power exploded and my dad was scalded and 
Ethel Skalet burned on his short hip side. He carried the scars 

the rest of his life. Being somewhat crippled for 
this reason he was not able to do too much walking 

so I was left to do most of the field work at an 
I REMEMBER early age. 

I remember Dad had the ability to work cold 
by Otto Oimoen iron. With his hammer and anvil, which is still on 

the farm, and with a chisel and punch he was able 
My early remembrance of the Oimoen family to work iron into different shapes and sizes to 

that settled in this area was Uncle John, Uncle repair any broken items. No heat of fire was 
Iver, Aunt Tonetta Ankaltrud and of course my connected with his work. Dad made different 
dad, Ole. Being a close knit family they met in pieces of furniture from old Reed organs and 
each others homes making four Sundays every year material on hand with no power tools, only wooden 
that a big feast and enjoyment was had by all both planes, hand saws, hand draw knives, and hand bit 
big and small. drills. I have several book stands and dressers that 

This was long before automobiles were he made from Cottonwood lumber that was sawed 
around. The farm horse plugs were hitched to the from the old homestead that my mother helped 
wagon with spring seats or no seat at all made the plant 120 years ago. 
journey to the different aunts and uncles homes. Uncle Andrew, after coming to this country, 
This continued until as time passes on. Aunt became a saw filer in the saw mills in Northern 
Tonetta Ankaltrud answered the final roll so did Wisconsin and the brothers lost contact with one 
Aunt Annie and Aunt Lena which left Uncles another until Uncle Andrew placed a note in the 
Christ, John and Iver to take care of their families Skandinaven, the Norwegian paper in Chicago, 
which they did so well. Eventually the older wanting information of his brothers in Wisconsin. 

12



Uncles Iver, John and common to see older women smoking pipes, but 
my dad saw the notice : they usually smoked them only when their 
as all of them kept the “> rheumatism bothered them. It was for this reason 
paper and their reply a oy that Anne often smoked a pipe, but she never 
brought the brothers . 4 puffed it in the presence of company. 
together again. He ee a One of the sons, Ole Oimoen, was married on 
made several visits a (2 March 14, 1887, to Annie Anderson of Blue 
down here before pass- oom Mounds, Wisconsin. They purchased a portion of 
ing away. . her father’s homestead in Iowa County, and settled 

Aunt Karina or — down to a life of farming and good living. A large 
Carrie spent her life in = frame house was built on the top of a hill 
California. I only have 7 overlooking the spacious meadow, where a hairlike 
a faint remembrance stream of water curled and wrinkled its way 

of seeing her once. southward. Most of the fields were on the ridge, 

Uncle Martin spent fi while the meadow furnished excellent pasture for 

most of his life in Iowa the cattle. 
until his last years. It was here that Grandpa and Grandma 
Then he lived with my Oimoen raised their seven children--six girls and 

mother at Blue one boy. 

Mounds. He died in Written about 1946 by Albert O. Grender 

1929 and is buried in Otto Oimoen, 1912. Pastor, Zion Lutheran Church 
Blue Mounds Ceme- Fair Water, Wisconsin 

tery. 

Uncle Martinus settled in Northern Wisconsin 

where he cleared a farm in that wooded area, 
selling and went to Canada in the Saskatchewan 
province where he did very well. He was a very 

prominent farmer of the Asquith district where he 
had very extensive farm holding. He died in 1946 
and was buried in Canada. Olaf Anakltrud and I 
attended his funeral. 

OLE AND ANNE OISAETER 

by Pastor A. O. Grender 

When I was at St. Olaf College, I had to write 
our family history for Norwegian class. The 
following is the information told to me by Grandma 

Oimoen and parts were taken from the family 
history in her family Bible: 

Ole and Anne Oisaeter were born in Nordre- 
land, Prestegjeld, Norway. They had nine children, 

seven boys and two girls. Each son changed the 

name of his own choosing. One chose Saeter, 

leaving off the prefix. Another chose Olson derived 
from the first name. And the other five changed 

the suffix from ‘‘saeter’’ to ‘‘moen’’, forming the 

name Oimoen. The boys came to America in the 
1880's and settled on farms in the Town of Perry 
in Dane County, and a few years later, after their 

father’s death in Norway, their mother, Anne, 

came to America and joined their children. 

Anne was sometimes criticized because she 
smoked a pipe. In the old country it was quite 

13
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ver Martin Limoen iil 

7” Borns 4-14-1804 sr Norway ON 88 
we Died: 4-14 -19.29- Buried Ur Blue Mas Cemetery 

Martin was born in Norway, She bildest of 

nine Chilelen.o€ Ole aud Aone Disa Her. 

Atter leaving Norway and coming te Amer- 

lea he twerked inand around Blue Mounds. 

Then he moved To the Fed Fiver Valley Ine 

Minnesots tuhere he Lough? Al's dwn Form 

Jacated near Moore heud. 

He sold his farm attr a number of YES 

and Lought a Lutecher Sop in Podle , Lowa 

and operated it until he retired. 

After his retirement he came te live in Bue 

Mounds with Al's sister-in-law, Mys. Ole Ormoen, until 

his death. He was &8 Years old when he dclied. 

Martin was never Married. 

SECTION IL
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Christ Sather’s family in the Apple Orchard on the 

Homestead near Modena, Wis. 
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selielies oo LaLa Sauer and. Beret “Bran dingenw 

Born : (unknown date) Borne SonORee. 

In Nordre hands , Fres feye kl, Norge Vaklres, Norge 
Lied: In the /9303, at age 85 Lied: In the 19305 at 

Both are Buried in the hyster Ceme lery Church Valley age &/ 

Llrne, LU/sCOnSINn, 

CULE) ae i 

@ oe* Q) BERTHE Moria @ Awna 
Born: 1882 Born: /885 Borns April 93, 1857 

Died: 1905 Died: /W8 

ot on Ni indin kta Cee eae 
“lLrne, Ws.) 

(Q) Bertina* @) dovanne 
Born: 18689 Born: June Zo 1903 

Died: 12-2-1970s Buried ia Crown Hill Cemetery 
Denver , Colorado 

G3) Anna — Born 4-23- 37 Modena, Bub fale, Wis. Aitrora,b/o- 

Retired hegi slered Nurse 
Graduakd thom Robert Burns He soitel Chicay o.- worked at Fifei mans 

; and Chlotads Gen, Hog, in Denver 

dehanna - Came te live with Annas Doce al age Bs 

She lived with them #1 their deaths. She then lived uth 

Anna unt! 1956. She lites now on Hanover St. in Aurore, 

Colo. - Fetived thom Food Service in Fitz imons Army Hop. 

QO Bzeunn* ind Fred” Schuetze (died in 1963) 
Buried in Crown Hill Comete ry 

G Poy hier) a Cslovad 
a (Bertna taught parochial school, a/s0 2 nurse.) 

Maine Bertina -~ Died - Ree.d3,/974 

Jehn*Thielke - Died in 1/972 

Both are buried i'n Fort logan Cemetery 

Lenver, cs lorado 
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Beret Brendingen, who had come from Sondre 

Aurdal, Valdres, Norway, when she was 13 years 

old with parents, Bjorn and Berthe Marie 

LETTERS TO OTTO FROM ANNA SATHER Brendingen and brother Jon and sisters Ingeborg 

(Age 91) and Siri. 

March 21, 1978 Was told they were 6 weeks on the ocean and 

Dear Cousin Otto: when they came to their destination, Alma, Wisc., 
I am sorry I haven’t been able to send you any they walked about 20 miles through woods and 

history on our family yet, I haven’t felt very good swampy roads, with an Indian guide, before they 
lately, so I haven’t felt much like doing much got up into a valley called Lurendahl, named after 
writing. I don’t know if I can tell you much as I some of my mother’s relatives that had come 
don’t know or remember dates, but I will try and before them, and was the first settlers in the 
do the best I can. valley. 

I have written to Lloyd Olson in California, it Can’t imagine how they made a living in those 

is many years since I heard he was there. I also days, don’t know when my father came to Modena 

have written to Luella Olson, Oscar’s widow in but he and Beret Brendingen were married in 
Mpls., haven’t heard from her since she wrote Lyster Church, Church Valley, Urne, Wisc. (date 
about Oscar’s death. If I don’t hear from them I unknown) and started housekeeping on a 160 acre 
will try and send you what little I know about the farm in the same valley where my father had built 
Olson family. a loghouse. The only drinking water they had, was 

In the meantime I’ll try and get ours together from a spring a little ways from the house, until a 
as soon as possible. well was dug. My father worked hard clearing the 

As ever, Anna land, as there was a lot of timber on it, he made 

Below is 2nd letter to Otto from Anna. cord wood and railroad ties to sell. He was known 
Dear Cousin: for being the strongest man that walked in the 

Wrote both Lloyd Olson and Luella Olson, town of Modena. 
Oscar’s widow, both letters came back, so won’t My mother worked hard too helping with 
hear from them. Then I remembered Oscar had a chores and sometimes out in the fields. They both 
boy named Warren, so I wrote to a friend in died in the nineteen-thirties. Father was 85, 
Mpls., if she could find his name in her phone Mother 81. Both are buried in the Lyster Cem- 
book. If found would she please send me his etery, Church Valley, Urne, Wisc. They had 4 

address. But she said in her letter I received to- children, Ole, Bertha Maria, Anna and Bertina. 
day, there are 15 Warren Olsons. Didn’t say if she Ole died in 1905, 23 years old, Berthe Maria died 3 

would call them or not, but I will write her again. years later, at the same age of 23. Both are buried 
As soon as I hear from her I will let you know- in Lyster Cemetery. 

As ever, Anna Bertina in her early life taught parochial 

P.8. 
You mentioned my father’s name as Christ but his Gee ————— 
Norwegian name was Kristian. And our aunt in ' % Pee . Cee 
Calif., her Norwegian name was Anna Karina. 1 [= > Cops 
don’t know if you knew her Norwegian name or i AN i i. on gis et 

not. You asked about Johanna sol am sending you | “} NL a. . he te at — 
a little about her too. Don’t know if you want to © hase | «a. aoe ft iS ‘a J 
include her in our family history or not. Tee | Gu | M4 she ub! | a j 

Am sorry I couldn’t remember dates better, so Salt = Ss ye < eH 
it would have been more complete, but it is the © — gl Qn y Bb, 7 = 
best I could do. - , ay 
The following family history is written by Anna = A . a 
Sather, written in her own hand writing, at age 91 177 = | ; ,° a 
on April 23, 1978. bu Cy — ry 

My father, Kristian Oisater or Oimoen was § ia : ; me | en is 
born in Nordre Lands, Prestejeld, Norway (don’t . uh OY 4 4 i\\ ee - 
know the date). Have a faint recollection that he |] [is of 4 Peel 
and Uncle Andrew came to America together, and _— . fy = ~ 

worked in the woods in the Central part of Wisc., ag : wet ma 
don’t know how long he was there before he came Christ Sather and family; Anna, Ole, Bertha Maria, 
to Modena, Buffalo Co., where he met my mother Bertina (in front) 
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school and also did some nursing. She married for many years. In 1944, I went to Denver, Colo, 

Fred Schuetze, lived in Madison, Wisc. awhile, got a job in Fitzimons Hosp. (Army). In 1946, I 

then moved to Mpls., Minn., later to Denver, bought a home at 1533 Boston St., Aurora, a 

Colo., where Fred died 15 years ago (1963). Bertina suburb of Denver, rented out rooms and also 
died Dec. 2, 1970, 81 years old. Both are buried in worked in the hospital. 
Crown Hill Cemetery, Denver, Colo. They had one I retired from Colorado General Hospital (a 
daughter, Maxine Bertina. She married John State Hosp.) in 1968, where I had worked 9% 
Thielke, he died in 1972, Maxine died in Dec. 23, years, I did some private duty after that for about 
1974, they lived in Denver, Colo. Both are buried one year, so that ended my nursing career. 

in Fort Logan Cemetery in Denver. I have enjoyed staying at home, and not 
That leaves me (Anna) the last of the Sather having to go to work every day. Of course keeping 

family. I was born on a farm in Modena, Buffalo up a home means work too, so I have to hire 

Co., Wisc. in April 1887. I stayed at home and somethings done. In my leisure times I have done 
helped with the farm work, and also helped sewing and fancy work. In the summer time, I 

neighbors with odd jobs, until I got the idea I have enjoyed working with flowers, in the last few 

would like to be a nurse, so I packed my trunk, years I have been going to a Senior Citizens Club, 

and off to Chicago I went and landed in a Hospital that serves dinners 5 days a week, there I get a 

in China town, but I didn’t stay there more than 10 well balanced meal. We can pay what we want, 
months as I found out I wouldn’t become a but not less than thirty-five cents, a van picks us 

registered nurse if I stayed there, so I entered up that has no transportation, and brings us home 

Robert Burns Hosp., stayed there 3 years and again. I have a woman stay with me, as I don’t like 

graduated from there in 1928, worked in Chicago to stay alone. 

aes yo ge Sunday, the 23rd of April 1978 was my 91st 
“ag : G2 2. birthday, so I am not a youngster anymore. I am in 

4 _ Wm 8 __ fairly good health, have my aches and pains, but 
ee 7 nd rh Boe i thank God that so far it isn’t any worse. My 

: i — ‘ ce y, o _ ¥ neighbors had a nice birthday party for me, got 
: —. i Ee Ss, oe =" quite a few nice presents, had a good lunch and a 
. 7 > © i ie <) nice time. 

8 ta x Se! COS This will have to be partly my history up to 
_.  '1 Be Py (54, gi. date 1978. 
Beta. -) ] \ 4 - | Anna Sather 

o 4 © [Anna wrote the following information about 

em | , 4 Johanna.) 
4 Pi a Johanna was born June 23, 1903 in Modena, 
P ( sis) \ | Wisc. She was 2 years old when my folks got her. 

eo 4 ; “ | 1 She lived with them until they were gone. 
\ ~ Y i, She came with me (Anna) to Denver in 1944, 

ee A od i and got a job in food service at Fitzimons Army 
‘ . eS RR - Hospital. She lived with me until she got the 

\ ee notion she wanted her own home, so she bought a 
‘ ie M>. § home on Hanover St., Aurora in 1956, had a 

‘ a a couple of roomers for awhile, then she retired from 
: a * | food service in 1968. She now lives alone, with 2 

‘ | oO » __ dogs as company. 
c 7 > This is Johanna’s history up to date 1978 
oe | a (partly). 

——— 2 ~% Anna Sather 
a a as ‘ . — @ ‘ be o 

Christ Sather and family; Anna and Bertina (standing), 

Johanna (seated). 
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LL Aho urnoem and dn ee 

Born: 9-2b-/84Hb Norway Zorn: /852 
Lied: 3-/3-/4-2b (Both Buted- Farry Lath bm) Died: S-23-/893 

(cohn's First Marnage.)— Feb. 24, /88) at Bie Mounds 

(@) ALena* @) RoseNa* Sow 
Born: /88b Tn. of Bhe Mds. Born 2 Ja aS SESS Born heF! 

Died: 930 Mach'son Died: 2-2-/736 — Died: 1341 : 
ferry Lutheran Cemetery ferry (2me tery 

(om 1557 another baby, Otto, was born -dved /887 Neecry Ghurck Records) 

ee 

@ Alena’ and Fred Fridstrom, The Fridstroms 

Bred: 1950 Bodlson were the proprietors 
of the F4F fest- 

1 Aimee Fridstrm (ied in infancy) aurant an! Furniture 
2. Aimee fridstrom White - 7- /912 /adhison Store in Madson. 

Living 1A Madison, Ldi's Len$1M 

(2) Rosewa* Oimoen 

() OLuF * Oimoen 

olehn. Chmbens Swen Maruage- - Me. 30, /893 
NMorried- Annie Moen - Bein: 10-23-18) 

Died! 3-22-/9/7 Feery Luth, Cemelery 

Qcine* @)+ G) Tus -EDWARD*F Eowin’™ 
Born: 2-9-1895 Blue Ms. Inop. Born: 4-2-1897 Blue Mls. Ihap. 
Died 13-9 -19'Ib ficse lawn Cemetery Ebwaro died: 10-6- 1942 Jerry 

Hadison, wis. Epwin died: 7-10 ~ 1965-Mar. Werner 
Cemetery 

&) CarL* 6) Oscar * 
Born: 5-30-1899 Blue Mads Insp. Born: 11-26-/90) Blue Mds. Insp. 
Died: 2-29-1978 MrHorehUnionlem. Died: 1-26-/93) Perry Luts lémetery 

(hha Cimeen Lae = Con tinaed ) 
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(fobn moe Sambis Conternutd ) 

Olaf Tad ekssie Qmoen Married --54938 3542 chhns St. 

Borns 1/-/9-1900 Columbia C., W's . Maclison , b/s 
(Me Children) oe 

Olat served /n the United States Arm ty trom IV 7-1/8. 

2) Fidugnl Vedde) and Mabel Engen Omoer 703 E.Main St. 
Twin Born: 12-30-1900 /1t. Horebjlii's. 

, 2 Children) Rock C., Orfordvi lle, Wis. Ses 

Mary Ana Oimoen. "1-11-30 Mt. Horeb. tis. 304 Blue Vw Dr, 
Wilham Lielohnéon 11-1697 Ta. of Vermont Wh. Horeb W)s..53572. 
(i Children) 4iull - Emphyed in Farm 

Machinery Business 
/.) Ellen (Adopted ) ot Milwaukee , Wis. 8 “Grade. ~H. Horeb 
2) Timothy (Adopted) 5-30-65 Milwaukee, wis. Phgrade- "4 

-2,) Stephen 9 23-L8 Madison, wis. 3%Giade- * * 

j2] Roger E. Oimoen /2-30~3i Mt. Horeb, Wis. 1543 Parmenter 
Ada Rhiner 5-10-31 Mr, Vernon, Wis. Middleton, W's, 
£3 Children) — (Aoved from Marshfield to Roger- Vice-President of 

Middleton in “78 ) Wek Building 

Systems, Ine. 
1) John Eduard 115-59 Madson, Wis. S7udent- LL. of W. 

Macl'son, Wis . 
2) Leggy Ann 3-29-00 Madison, Ws. /a Grade -#.S, 

Marshfield Sr. High 
3) Thomas &lan. 10 -13a-b4 Hammond, a, oe de - adr. High 

Marshfield 

@) Sgr * and Iva Tasher Omoen 200 W. Harriet st. 
WIN Born: 7-29-/902 Verona y Wits. 53593 

FRim ROSE TSP. Rebired trom Farm ing 
( 2 Children ) 

(Edwin Oimoen fami ly ~ continued ) 
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(Edwin Gimoen fomil y-contenued, ') 

|Z) Winifred Gimoen 9-30-32 Primrese Insp. Froute *1., Me. Ayceh, 
Donald Losenegger 8-2-3 Live Mids. Insp. wws'sconsin S35 72- 

(4 Childrens winehind Addai 
Assi stant-Madyson. 

Donald ~ Farmer, Maintenance. 

AW Hospi fos 
/) Mark G-/3--5Y Macdi'son, ans. Statt Sergeant 

Kumpoon Neuwansee 3-15-49 Thailand 5, Pirforce 
Hahn /FB, Germany 

2) Laurel 9-19-55 Madbon, wis. a 
Machson, li §. 
Nursing Asa )stanl 

| AW Hospitals 
3) Michael N- 87-59 18 E Gorham St. 

Bi ayne Arneson. ( married - June lo, /978, ») Mads on. b/s. 

Stuatnt-U cf U. 

4) Lots 5-98-59 Hecho, bis ” Menotnonie iis.” 
Studnt- Shut U.ul, 

[2] Inez Ovmoen 10-26 ~3 Madina, lis. Sve NW. c/o Keon St. 
oanesville bls 

Llem. Teacher 

() Car! Rand Cornelia* Swenson COsmeen Lived at 208 S. an ot 

Been: 2-2-1905 Me. Horeb. Wis. Mr. Horeb. wis. 

Died: 10- 5- 1963 Mr Horeb Union Cem. Juas rehired farmer.highway Loorker 
(3 Children) Married 2-4-1925 

[4] Lester Oimoen 4 -j0-24 Forword, iis. Dane C ) A, Blue Ms,iul's. 53517 

Hilda Doescher 15-29 Barneveld, tehs. Farming 
(5 children) Mariecl -8-20 71948 

A)larry Cimoen — 0-b- 49 Dedgeuille ws. Farmer - Blue Mbs, wis 
2) lana Cyroen O/T Ledge vi Ie, UNS. ” Mp Horeb, Wis .53572 

Roland Dyreson 712-57 Roland- zmployed'-Wicks at 
Married -8 19-7.2. Mazomanie 

Lana. - Teacher - Barnewrld. 
(carl Cinovm Family conf) 
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(Carl Oimoen family Contined ) 

3) Gary Cumoen 3-31-43 Dodgevitke,ldis./teme Bint Designer Mr Horch 
4.) David Qimoen /o-1-54  Dodlgew Ile, ley. Blue Moanls, 01's. 

Jackie Sch lingen 1-19-54 Pladi'san. tors Farming 
Married- b-/0-78 

5) veffe ry" Otnoen N- 1-49 - Dyech 73-59 Ferry la tervy lemerery 

[2] Don's Omcen — 6-25-31. Hr Horeb,rs. 64/0 Kelson Dr. 
Richard Schaller 2-15-38 — Modiisonyle'/s. /aclisoris LU/S. 

(3 Children ) Bick- heal tor, Stark Le. 
THINS - Adopted 

/) cJoan Schaller 3 - 30-88 Bot Ive af — 70 Menemoniehue. 

2) dulie Schalkr 3-30-58 Eau Claire, Wis. 
Both- Stuclents at Lau Chive bl Ay uersity 

3) Michael Schalk J0-17-L4 -Adopled — Studet -$" grate Jeflerson 
Mickle Sebo’ a Machsone 

3) Kenneth Oirmoen /O:3 234 Mr. Horeh,le!ls. 4908 Shore Heres, Bet, 
Muriel Dresser A -/2-3°7 Fadgerton, his. Menonales § 3b 

(F children ) ken - Driver Salesynan 
att Mrs. Karls Bokery 

Muriel - Employed hy Sears, 

Abebuchls., Oredit Dept, _ 
1) Mark Cimen —f-20-ko Beleit, W's  Atkrds MATO. — 
2) Steven Oimen 1-30-42 Monece, Wis _Seph,, Hanena Grove HS. 
3) John Oimoen = 2-/b~L4 Madson u's. x ‘grid Winnrequah 
4, Daniel Cimeen b~/4- OS io & T° gtd, ee a : i 

5) kerri Oimoen - I-/b-68" f grade, Nichols Sch. 

ee. a. as 
@) Oscar Liméen Died at age YC years 

oh j : 
L ~ sth ee 

a (OF a 

(i 
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SOME OF MY MEMORIES When I first began farming I can remember of 
working only with horses until we got our tractors. 

by Lester Oimoen We used to haul milk to the cheese factory twice a 

day back then as they didn’t have ways of keeping 

I bought the farm I now live on from my dad, the milk cool. In the winter the cheese factory 
Carl Oimoen in 1954. My dad had purchased the would close down for a couple months or so and 
farm from Simon Punswick in 1928 which made it then we farmers would separate our milk. Also the 
tough going for a few years during the depression. farmers furnished the wood for the factory boiler 

When I was a kid our indrive to our farm and would have to haul that to the factory. 
seemed to be much longer than it is now, as there I can remember when Aunt Rosena died in 

was poor road plowing service in the winter with 1936 or 1937. The funeral had to be postponed 
no or very little snow removal equipment around. I several times because of the bad winter storm and 

remember we had to leave our car up at the Han- when they finally did hold it we had to go to the 
ley farm during the bad snows and walked to our funeral on skis. 
farm. I remember of digging shale from off our I can even remember that we had church 

farm and hauling it on our long indrive to improve services at Perry only twice a month, and one of 
the muddy conditions. those services was English and the other Norwe- 

When Dad started school he attended the gian. And I remember when Perry church was 
Moen school and they’d go by horse and wagon, struck by lightning and burned, around 1935 or so. 

no roads, just through farmers’ lands, opening and Another incident that I remember was when 
shutting gates as they would go. They did the they were remaking Highway 18 and had to detour 
same as they traveled to Mt. Horeb, going up all the traffic down our Highway‘‘F, it made our 

German Valley through farm after farm. This all road pretty busy in those days. 

seemed so primitive to me when he told me. There A real pleasant memory of growing up was 
was no public assistance for roads so they had to looking forward to and attending Parochial School 
make the best of it. during our summer vacation. We all in the 

Carl Oimoen farm when first purchased. 
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Carl Oimoen farm, home of Lester & Hilda Oimoen. 

neighborhood or school district took turns keeping 
the teacher at our homes and I can remember for 
sure two of my teachers, Alma Midthun and be 
Evelyn Grundahl. We didn’t have a well at Barber -. : 
School and so I can remember of us having to haul “ PN 

water to the school from the factory next door. B 
Also during regular school we had to haul slab = 

wood from Keith Fredrickson’s saw mill in Blue e 

Mounds down to our school for the furnace heat in | « ps 
the winter. Things just weren’t so handy in those 2% . - 
days. ~~ 

One more thing, Blue Mounds was a pretty A rn 
busy and center point town in the earlier days and yA f = ’ 
I can remember of them talking about Milwaukee ay 4 
as the young city east of Blue Mounds. Times do : 
change. ye a, Of RES 

Notes from Lester Oimoen s 4 : 
(I called Lester on the phone one night in May of ‘ 8 sy gouac Ahi 
1979 and asked him if he had any remembrances >. + 
to put in this book and the above were the things : - Ff : = 
he came up with on the spur of the moment. I’m i a 
sure everyone reading this book could think of oe a F 
many more things they would like to have written ep 
but that can be added to the next book that 
someone may like to revise or continue on with this . 

precious Oimoen History. Thanks, from Ethel.) : : 

Rosie Oimoen, daughter of John Oimoen. 
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. : 2 / Mr. and Mrs. Lester Oimoen and family: Lana, Dave, 
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v i . _ Edwin, Eddie, Carl and Olaf, sons of John Oimoen. 

‘ eer Edwin, Edward (twins) Olaf and Carl, sons of John 
a fF _ Oimoen. (Young man seated is Jimmy Moen). 
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Bill Olson, his wife Sophie Clarence Olson’ wife , Florence Olson 
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(the below information about this family was written in about 1/945 ) 
(this ts the only information we were able to find om the Olsens ) 

(S cunpren) 

7) willianG. Olson - Age 05 Saw Filer, leyerhowser 
Timber ©. - St. Peaul,Mnn. 

Home Abhess: 3223 Dulbnt Ave. North 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

@) Oscar*A.Olson - Age 55 Mpls. Honeywell Freq. Ce. 
Home Address: 4105 Chinn Ave 

Minneapohs, Minnesota 

@) Clarence* A. Olson ~ Aye 49 Myr. Fire Ins. Dept. 
Marsho McLennan. 

Home Adchess: 5300 Hampshire Drive 
Minnezpalis, Minnesota 

@) Florence® Olson (Ryan)- Aye 47 Employee~ Phoenix Ins. Co. 
Home Address: 37/4 Bryant Ave. N, 

/Minneapo I's, Minn eote 

5) Lloyd W, Olson = — Age 44 Mgr. - Coyel Feo ater 
@ Home Adttess : IMS Dae 

Pinnea polis, Minnesota 
(We Mink possibly Lloyd may still be living - 

his where abouts-un Known ) 

Je” - 
Vz a 

276" aye 
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Christ Ankaltrud’s house. Standing is Olaf, Anton and 
Christ; seated is Tonetta and Alma. 
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VW. Dorete.* Omen Gnd Chrst* \nhatlid 
Born: 2-2-1850 in Norwey Lorn: in /¥521n Noruy 
Died: 9-25-1906 Died: 7-24-1920 

(Both are Luried in the Perry Lutheran. (emetery ) 

@ OLar* (2) Anton* QALMA Ov iDiA 
Born: 1879 Lorn: /88) Lorn: 1-25-1839 

Ded: 1950 Died: /95 Died: 8-5 -/967 
(Al are huriéd in Se Ferry Lutheran Cemetery ) 

Olaf *and Lydia Blanchard Ankaltrud Farmed peor 
Born: 1879 Died: 749 — Verona just South of 
Buried - Perry Luts. Omelery Hwy 0 ae de 

(The Outdoor Ferry Vbhonn Church CCorlhn Miclhun Now 
Bulletin Poard ond WGN “os farms thi's form. 
Given in memory ot CVaf Lydia.) 

(@) Anton®™ (never married ) 

@ Alma*An Kaltrud and Car/ hdthun Last hvedat 32 N2™ St, 
‘ Born: Task SEY Ab Marctitore 

(5 Children) ae ao 2 writd- Perry Lutlemetery WMerned-4-17-19l) 

Chester Midthan |-a5-197 Brigham. Insp PaneCo. 3 Nesheina Tr. 
Elaine Schimmelpfennig 4-18 “Wb Hi, Moreh, less $3572 
(3 children) Chesler- Owns and opera tes 

(Married - 27-37) Midtown Distributors — 
Industrial kquiprnenT 

Liane ~ School Tezeher 

D) dulianne Mary $-7-39 Madison, is 373 8 2nd sr 
STephen George Vasen Carried - 12-26-62) Mt. Horeb,lil’s 53572 

(2 children) Steue- Mayor of Mr, Horeb 
elulie - Sheol téather 

Graduated -Liniv. of Ws. 

(Steve Vasen Family taae! | 
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(Steve Vasen family Out) 

si Bradley wtephen 8-5 -66. Moadtson, lis. 

2. Blakely Stephen 5-2-63 Machen, Ws. 

2) Elaine la Veen. 3-9-4) 1 Vachiscen, Lbs. aching at the. 

Van Hise £lementary 
School iin Mach sen Leis. 
Graduate of Luther 

College - Lecorah, Lowe 

3) Craig” Chester T-N- 52 Hadison, Ws. iis attenching 
the Liniversity of 

(A car accident Claimed the /ife. OSh Kosh ONd wos 
of Craig In 1971 - he 5 buried in his, Sophe more 
in the ME Hore Lion (émetery.) Year. 

Note: We are sohappy that Several people have Stn? 
Cy tra informa hi and Stories abou | here 

and their familtes. This makes fora ea y 
mugh More interesting and dD y IEE 
in torme hive AiStory . fees ae 

Sao ; 
So, if ¥ bil turn to the end of Cach Avision of Me 

fareily Trees you will tind Suck Sie ee 
Lo allowing The Sher nian ded AV. ene Lee. family 

) EyAag Tree you will Find writings by Midbhun 
f 5? tamily members, Have tun and 

@ : (? enjoy readling ond remin/cing. 
Wy (leew hep 

i * ‘ L bthel 

2 
wae d 

oe 
& b ay ea 

(The Cael Ala Melttun fami les Contd nertpoge) 
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leant (Abra. Midlthun farmmabeds Contd) 

(21 Tenney Midthun J0~-3- 18 BrighamTnsp,Lanelo.  F.*Z Verona,wiSc. 
Died: /9-as-63 Buried- Springdale Lut. (ome tery 

las Cam ih and formerly 

Co - Owner cebu 

Feed Fuel in Mt Horch _ 
£ve lyne Kunkel Alena Insp ,Larron L. Presently unemployed, 

(3children) (formerly @ school — ving on tefarm 27 
teacher) RG, Verona 53593 

/) Thomas Mithun T-Ho- SF Lowa Gty, JTowe 

kath ryn Andin g Medical Dootar 
(1 child) 
1. Lors idthun 1-97-74 

2) Bruce Hidtun = 9-14-55" "9, Verona, lise. 
Renee Trac Bruce -Sypping Qordinalor 

d a hin Phstics, 

vr Ho reb, lis —— 

Renee - Occupational 
Therapist. 

3) Kay Midvhun /- 15-60 seniorat Mr bbreb 
High Schoo! 

Aiving wit, mother 

Maynard V. Midthun 9-Y-2/ Blancherduille Jol. 6/8 E Tyler Ave. 

Mary Ellen Mandt = 2-15-20 Madl5on, Wiis. Lau Claires. 
(3° chi Idren) Si Pebeat 

Zirst Lutheran Church, 
Fau Claire, Wis. 

(Maynard Midhun family cont2/) 
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( Maynard Wiclthuw famely Cont) 

Dd Darla M Hillestad-4-al-48 Sk. Paul Minn. 73/2 ©: Anita Drive 
(2 Children - adopted ) Kau Claire, Wis. 

a Mchael Dean. = 3-30-71 

2. Dana Marie = 8-7-1 

2) Gail Midthun /0-5-50 Lalesse, Wis. 3442 Hilnew Ke. 
Gary £ Johnson )-15-50 fice lake, Wis. Eau Claire, Lis. 

Gary -&m loyed at Lau 

inet ~Gunty 

Health ee ‘ 
Cail -&4 Paychiatrie Social 

worker at Eau Claire. Lo. 
Guidance Clinia. 

3) Kevin C. Mithun = 10-53 La Crosse, lus. Lau Claire, Lis. 
Dawn P. Lamb Levin - Self-employed Wood 

() child) _ Carver + Wad Specialties. 
Dawn - Licensed Practical 

Nurse. 
1. Aavon faul 9-71-76 EauClaire , Wis. 

Carkton Ardell Midtun I~3-23 Blanchandiill,wls #%, S592 Vbreona, 
deona E. 2-15-33 W/5, 4 53593 

4 chilelren ) Carlton- Farmer, farming 

Olaf AnKaltrud farm Lor Ale yrs. 

Aear Salesman Fir IB yys., 

lee Pontiac , Cambridge jwts. 

Graduate of Mt. Horeb High Sch. 

Attended Byrs, U. of Wiis. _ 
Zeona- Hospital Atterdentar 

Lerona, Dane G. Home, 

(Carlton Midthun family -eontil ) 
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(Carlton Midthun family cont) 

/) Gary Arcell Midthun 4 -16-4% Madison, W's, Re, Belleville,Lu's.. 

GridaesPMe Hareh 
High School and L-oF 
W., Milwcu kee.. 
Counse/ing. 

A) Marcia leeMidthun 6-5-5 Madison, Wis. Madson, b/s. 
Graduate.ot Mt. Horeh 
High Sohool and Paf- 

riciaStevens (reer 

College y Mibu kee. 
Real tak (onsuhont 

3)Demnis CarlMidtun 1/-13-56 Machison, ws, RR? AH] Hwy SJ” 
Verona y WIS. 53593 

Graduate ie Horeb HS, 

Constu hon Contractor- 

4,) Donna Movie Midthun 12 -3-5% Madison, Wis. 403 (Coate Ha// 

lalsse , Wis. 
Graduate o Mr-HorebS. 
Student- Wott lalrosse- 

(Met: th fobfourn oo. Lilore 

rv Uyp- tr dite’ than. vat thir farly alos this bork. 
Yank ome y 

Arlene Tonetta Mithun 0-28-25 Deleyvilke,ulis. Menomonie, lus. 
Sherman Lee. = 0-/7-l Misbibn, Mon. Family Physician 
(4 children) 

(Sherman hee fomily cont il) 
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(Sherman Lee family Cnty) 

D Sharon Lee /o-3-55 Menomonie,ls, , In Lugent,Ore. 
Studying for Moskers Legree ie 

Fhysitat Education. core 

SK Tnstractor. - Craduate 

of Hug shurg C/kge, Minneapol's 
IDI? « 

2) Keisti Lee 9-4-5 Menormoniejlits. Zn Siotx Fal/s, 
So. Deketa at Augustana Co/ lege 
Onel Bl this May in 

the tieltof Specia/ Ldluce How 
and Physical Lael. — Ts a Loeher- 

Sakty Dpstrachr- ¥ poe try writer. 

3) Lynda lee F20-59 Menomonie, bits. he Moorhead, 
Vhon. 2” year Stuckent at Con- 
Coredia Ollege. majoring in. 
FhysiCal Educa trow.— Cormposes 

DPIUSIC . 

A) Steven Lee 1/-/3-6!_ Menomonie, Wis. Ta Menomonie, 
3 est Stuclent in High Shoo! 
Active in Athletics @/ hw sic.» 

KXulonr toga a well Kisund reel Moe ae 
Lt Waa, the Koo. f (eas ea i 

02 /Many Years 1QU i 

Bal ire ii aes 
See Bans. biol Cngus thay dene pucinde 

ee egpuctt lly fot Uhr “Maeig ler 
f” a a Cie 

he tee Somiby Foz enjoyed Travel bri B10 
Tale, (eceupt ) (ieee pe Tote. 
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MIDTHUN ROOTS other neighborhood gatherings. We are reminded 
too, about our first day in school to meet the new 

by Chester Midthun school marm, and our new shoes were so tight, 
after a summer of running the bluffs and creek 

Life began for me on the Ankaltrud homestead barefooted, we could hardly wait to get back home 
on the upper banks of the Blue Mounds Branch to jump out of our new overalls and hot shoes. 
Creek. This was the farm where my mother, Alma, Before we could remove the shoes, we had to pick 
was also born except her birthplace was the log up our mail which was in a box on a wagon wheel 
house. The country doctor drove his horse and that was shared by our neighbors and was over 
buggy from Daleyville to deliver me on this two miles away from the farm gate. This was our 
January 25, which was also my mother’s birthday. first and most important contact with the outside 
Her first son weighed in at 10% lbs. That’s an ‘‘Uf world, it was here that we got our mail order 
Da’’. Being the first of 4 boys and a sister, I would catalogs, day old papers and often a surprise 
like to share a few of the memories, that began sample of gum or other merchandise, and at 
with the horse and buggy, a time when man looked Christmas time it was hard not to take a peek at all 
at the moon and has continued to man standing on the mystery boxes that were showing up at the 
the moon. wagon wheel mail box next to the Clay Hill Cheese 

Much of our happy childhood was spent on the Co. 
Spring Creek that bordered our farm. Here we A family of 4 boys was a lot of haircutting. 
learned to swim (nude). Our uncles taught us the Mother had been doing this duty during our early 
art of trapping, catching trout on a fairly straight years when a plain ‘‘butch’’ worked out the best 
willow stick. Often were the times a city slicker for swimming and other boyhood activities, as we 
would follow us to our favorite fishing holes, with became more head concious, we delegated our hair 
promises of treats for that nice trout. Their store chores to Helmer Grinder, who we were told had 
bought equipment never worked on the big ones. that ‘pro’ touch. So when Mother wanted a 

The creek was also a troublesome threat every visit with her cousin, Olga, our family would pile 
spring when the melting snows would turn our into the family car and spend the evening getting 
friendly creek into a raging torrent which would four heads trimmed in the Grinder kitchen. What a 
often tear out the footlog bridge which we crossed restful way to spend an evening after a hard day’s 
twice a day to attend the Clay Hill School, also we work on the farm! Ya! Der vas plenty of hair der, 
were unable to deliver our milk to the Clay Hill Ole. A free lunch too. 
Cheese factory, our team of horses could almost My first barber cut was for confirmation day. 
navigate the bridge but the buckboard was not Tony Arneson, the Blanchardville millionare, was 
seagoing. During the floods we would make home helped to his fortune by his charging our family 
made butter, which was traded for groceries at the the sum of twenty five cents for this high style hair 
Daleyville Store. It was to that store we would trim, I still think he lost money, because he broke 
drive our team and wagon to purchase candy and the bowl! The knee knickers were going to be a 
Marshmallow-Cocoanut cookies, with eggs that had thing of the past. My blue confirmation suit was 
been gathered from the Midthun chicken house. priced at $14.00. Lo and behold my parents were 
My parents always wondered why the egg count offered a tan suit that was just my size, and if we 
would vary so, now and then. A sweet tooth for would take both suits the entire deal would be 
growing boys is sometimes hard to control. $20.00, and of course a new leather belt was 

The creek too was often the source of our thrown in at no charge, and the suspenders from 
drinking water for the Clay Hill school system, that my knickers were also a thing of the past, with the 
had not acquired a well. It was an honor to be long black knee socks. 
chosen for the bucket brigade to fetch cool clear Another fine and fond memory was the 
water from the springs, this would often take a few gathering of the clans, at the annual Oimoen family 
hours, due to ice and other pitfalls that would reunion, an event that always brought out the 
waylay the bucket brigade. We would arrive back best cooking, visiting, speech making, readings, 
at school with almost an empty pail, with most of and a parade of the fine talents that made up this 
the water in our clothing, which was dried by happy family. I can still hear the hearty laughter 
slowly turning around by the corner wood stove. as memories and jokes were shared on _ this 
Sometimes we were placed in the corner! important family day. 

The Clay Hill School still stands as a monument Do you remember the large canvas strapped 
to the great memories of this educational and bag? This was the ice cream treat to be combined 
social center. Who can forget those wonderful with the afternoon treat. This treasure was always 
holiday programs, box socials, pie socials and placed in the cool basement, I have to tell you 
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now, there were times we boys of the tribe just where Uncle Christ Sather had lived. She also 
couldn’t wait, and we raided the ice cream taught on ‘‘top of the bluffs’’ and while staying 
inventory, our hot and handy hands served as with a Severson family Carl Midthun came to see a 
scoops for this early reunion ‘‘store boughten’”’ new team of horses and also met Alma sitting 

dessert. under an apple tree, wearing a white and brown 
This may be the age of computors in this year checked princess style dress. That began other 

of 1979, but don’t ask this electrical wizard about visits in the orchard and a courtship which lasted 5 
your ‘‘Roots’’. TV, Radio, Books and all of the years. 

media have stressed how important it is to record Alma and Carl were married on April 19, 1916 

the past and the present for the future. How and after a wedding trip to Chicago farmed near 
fortunate our families are that members of our Blanchardville, then near Daleyville, then bought a 
relationship have taken the time and made the farm east of Mt. Horeb during the Great Depres- 

effort to make this life’s story of the past and sion (1930). Their last few years were spent in Mt. 
present a permanent record of our ‘‘Roots’’ for all Horeb at 312 N. 2nd St. where Alma’s brother Olaf 
time. Ankaltrud and wife had lived from their farming 

Thanks for the memories. retirement until their deaths. 
Chester Midthun Alma had a beautiful singing voice and sang 

(A note from Ethel and Otto--we are thankful to solos all around the Mt. Horeb area. A pet project 
people like you, Chester, and the others who have in her later years was to rally relatives and friends 

contributed stories such as yours to make this to clothe a Chicago family of 21 children! 

history book more interesting and more authentic. Alma Ankaltrud Midthun-1889-1967 (died after 
Thanks). stroke) 

Carl Midthun — 1891-1954 (died of cancer) — 
both are buried at Perry Lutheran Cemetery, 

ALMA OVEDIA (ANKALTRUD] MIDTHUN Daleyville, Wis. Carl enjoyed raising and ‘‘break- 
1889-1967 ing’’ horses! 

Daughter of Christ and Tonetta 

(Oimoen) Ankaltrud 
ALMA (Oimoen) ANKALTRUD AND CARL 

written by Arlene Midthun Lee MIDTHUN BRANCH 

In 1908 at the age of 19, Alma Ankaltrud Written by the Chester Midthun family. 
attended school for 1 year at Lutheran Normal 

School in Madison, Minn. She spent her Christmas Alma Ovedia Ankaltrud, the daughter of To- 
vacation working at the hospital there because of a netta Oimoen and Christ Ankaltrud was born Jan- 
desire to be a nurse. The next summer (1909) she uary 25, 1889. She passed away in August, 1967. 
went to South Dakota and taught Parochial School She is buried at the Perry Lutheran Cemetery. 
one month at Florence and one month at Wallace. Carl Midthun, her husband was the son of 
Still having the desire to become a nurse, she went Anna Mikelson and Lars Midthun. He was born 
to Minneapolis, Minn. to work at Asbury (Metho- July 24, 1889, at Nelson, Wisconsin. His burial is 

dist) Hospital but got Lumbago so ended up as a at Perry Lutheran cemetery. 

patient in that hospital. She then went to visit Alma Ankaltrud was a graduate of the 
Uncle Christ Sather in Modena, Wisconsin. His Lutheran Academy at Madison, Minnesota. Upon 
daughter, Mary Sather, at the age of 25 became graduation she became a counselor at the Home 

very ill with headaches so Alma drove, with one for Boys at Wittenberg, Wisconsin. She later 
horse, to Nelson, Wisconsin to bring her back became interested in Christian Education and 
home to Modena. Alma stayed there to care for taught Parochial schools. One of her assignments 
her and along with a Dr. Amundson was with led her to Nelson, Wisconsin where she met Carl. 

Cousin Mary Sather when she died of Cerebral They were married at Perry Lutheran at Daleyville 

Spinal Meningitis. It was Alma’s task to prepare on April 19, 1917. They began their life together 
Mary’s body for the funeral and drive horses to on the Ankaltrud Homestead in Clay Hill. Their 
Lyster Lutheran Church for the funeral service and family members are Chester, Tenney, Maynard, 
burial. Carlton and Arlene. 

In 1910 and 1911, Alma taught Parochial Their oldest son, Chester married Elaine 

Schools in and near Modena—around the dining Schimmelpfennig on June 27th, 1937. Upon 
room table, in Widow Sigre Peterson’s home and graduation from the University at Platteville, 

in an old log cabin in Lorendalen (Poor Valley) Elaine has taught in several schools in Southern 
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Pers } Cia ae) 
a ey, oa ALMA (OIMOEN) ANKALTRUD AND CARL 
pearea | WT ree elt aaa MIDTHUN BRANCH 

ce a ELAINE LAVEEN MIDTHUN (LONNIE) 
Ce a ea os ee a 3 Elaine is the middle child of Elaine and 

ses : e .. ae fe Chester Midthun. She was born in Madison, Wis- 

Going to Church from the Orphan’s Home at Wittenberg, consin at St. Mary’s Hospital on March 28, 1941. 
Wisconsin, 1914. Lonnie attended grade school at the Spring- 

Wisconsin. Elaine is proud of having taught her se ee re ikke =~ Ree eek geo 
three children, enjoyed attending college classes ea a ue k a ee meen have 

with them, and has taught with them. Add to this as apeey hee wits oS ae eee ost 
isi A isorerifinyo ea ae Bradle grade school experiences were in Klevenville and 
ResBlake Vacen 8 gr » y Mt. Horeb grade schools and under the care of her 

alk about 3 Palfilineeandudenehitulnexpor® mother in school, she began her quest for being a 

ghee P school teacher herself in years to come. 

Chester owns and operates Midtown Distrib- h = erauaied es oe ve Horeb High 

utors. He distributes Industrial Equipment and Sd Pha ee cae ae age peeve oan 

Supplies in Wisconsin and Illinois. (Kan du forsta) a arena Bey ee ee rears 
Midthun is Midtown! she was active in Luther League where she was 

: own! president and enjoyed going to the conventions 
Prior to this Chester owned and operated Meda eho ea y 5 rs ti toachi ‘ 

Hometown Feed and Fuel for 15 years. This mill (a oe School ns SOT PEP BRUINS An waching 
landmark) built in 1892 was one of the first epeneow ane choi: 

commercial businesses in Mt. Horeb. The wheat After high school, she attended and graduated 
ee orchid to make eres d from Luther College, Decorah, Ia., from 1958-1962. 

Elai . Cherian. farnil : b ; She graduated with a BA in Education and taught 
pera. May Aecust 7 — hoe Po for the next five years in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

March 28, 1941; Craig Chester, July 11, 1952-1971. 

JULIANNE MARY MIDTHUN VASEN af f Ya ‘ «4 

Julie is the oldest child of Chester and Elaine / Moy a” : a“ 
Midthun. I was born in Madison, Wisconsin on ow & prin ma 

August 7, 1939. Julie is the first grandchild of Carl _ 4 “i _ 
and Alma Midthun and enjoyed all the priviledges OY me ae 
of this lucky arrangement. - ‘SS <a eo , 

My first grade through third grade years were - SS >» | fe 
spent at Springdale Center School with Mother _ /- » — —._ 
Elaine as my second grade teacher. Elaine senior, : a OK _ 
Elaine junior, and Julie walked over the hill to Si - La 
school from Carl’s farm. Our next rural school r a. _ d ~~ 

experience was at Klevenville in a school of about p c. ~ | 
fifteen students. Mt. Horeb Elementary school and : _ 
high school was where I finished my education. I i . _ 

graduated from the University of Wisconsin in . co 

1962 and have been teaching in Mt. Horeb since. I . fF 
have taught with Mother Elaine during my years . | rr | 

and have benefited from her tutoring and j Pe _ |. 
guidance. . oo 

My family consists of Bradley Stephen Vasen . : 

age 12 years and Blakely Stephen Vasen age 10. _— | 
I am married to Stephen George Vasen, We . _ 

were married on December 26th, 1962 in Mt. P - 

Steve is the present mayor of Mt. Horeb and ey oe 

is a true son of Mt. Horeb being one of the last Graduation Day for Elaine (Lonnie) Midthun, daughter of 
people being born in Dr. Buckner’s hospital. Chester and Elaine. She earned her Master’s Degree. 
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She left Minneapolis in 1967 and has been ed to a tin can in the railroad car to scrape up 

teaching in Madison, Wisconsin at the Van Hise snow to serve as food and water. 

Elementary School since. She has been teaching It was during this time that Maynard decided 
lively Kindergarten students and during her time to become a minister and went from prison to 
here has attended the University of Wisconsin and pulpit. After returning from service he attended 
earned a Masters’ Degree from the School of and graduated from St. Olaf College, Northfield, 
Education in 1974. Minnesota, and from Luther Theological Seminary 

Her hobbies include needlework, reading and in St Paul, Minnesota. He was ordained at Perry 
travel. Her trips have taken her within the United Lutheran Church in Daleyville, Wisconsin, and has 
States rather extensively and abroad to Europe, served First Lutheran Church, Onalaska, Wiscon- 
New Zealand and Australia. sin, Christ the King Lutheran Church, Torrance, 

California, and is now Senior Pastor of First 
CRAIG CHESTER MIDTHUN Lutheran Church in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. He has 

Craig Chester was born July 11, 1951, at also attended the University of Minnesota, taken 
Madison General Hospital. He attended the Mt. additional courses in Los Angeles, California, 
Horeb schools from Kindergarten through High Canterbury, England, and has taken several 
School. Here again while in 5th grade Mother additional courses on the family, alcoholism and 
Elaine was his teacher. He enrolled as a freshman drug abuse. 
at the University of Oshkosh. As a sophomore an Maynard and his wife, Mary, have taken 
auto accident claimed his life. He is buried in the seven tour groups to Europe visiting the various 
family plot at the Mt. Horeb Union Cemetery. areas where he had been during the Second World 

War as well as many other places. 

MEMBER OF OIMOEN FAMILY TREE GOES 
= FROM PRISON TO PULPIT 

One of the members of our clan, Maynard 
Midthun, one of the five children of Carl and Alma 
Midthun, went on the Death March of Germany 
during the Second World War as a prisoner. 
Maynard, now Pastor of First Lutheran Church, 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, served with the 28th 
Infantry Division, landing in Normandy shortly 
after D-Day and serving in the front lines until he 
was taken a prisoner of war in the Battle of the 
Bulge. 

There were 1,800 who started out on the Death 
March of Germany and only 154 were left on the 
day of liberation. Many days there was no food or 
water. Other days there was some green grass 
soup or a sixth of a loaf of bread. During this time 
Maynard began worship services and had several 
baptisms for men who decided to become 
Christians through the suffering of being a 
prisoner of war. Due to the great need and desire 
to read the Bible some of the Bibles were torn up 
into chapters giving many more men the chance to 
read the Good News we have in Christ whatever 
the circumstances might be. Lack of food, suffering 
and sickness meant funerals. At one time as many 
as thirteen Americans were buried in one mass 
grave and the service, since we did not have a 
Chaplain with us, was a group of Americans pray- 
ing The Lord’s Prayer. For a few days the 
prisoners were placed in box cars without food or 
water and G.I. belts tied together and attach- 
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Geneva, Minnie, Agnes, Otto, Adeline, Ella and Olga, 
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WL. OL*Gomemn and 9 lxbonie*Anckrsow 
Born: .3 -12-/85b6 Noruiey Born: G-F-/357 0. Brigham Msp. 
Died: 4-25-1993 Died é/-/0 -/952 

Both are buried In the Lest BlueMounds (emete ry 

@ Adevine* @ Minwie * 
Born: 4-12-/888 Born: 2-/) 1890 
Died: 8-6-1956 Ga Hone LLrion (emetery) Died: 1-3 963 W. Blue Meh, (ome bry 

@) orto Emma” CG acnes* 
Born: 11-6-/89/ Born: 10-9193 Lorn: 8-1-7895 

Died 251895 Dred? 11-3010 Ue Bue hide (enie ferry 

Getta ODELIA * (@ Geneva GS) OLGA 
Born: 4-13 -/897 Born: /2-SLA8I8 Bern: 6-3 -/90) 
Died /0-Xb- 1963 Wi. Biue Mds (emetery 

(All were born at Bornes eld, LY scousin) 
* Deceased : 

: Married: Sept. 1, /W0 a 
@) Adkeline* and Melvin * Thoprpsan ‘ieee TN pia A%) Me. Harel Lis 

Ch Iden) Be: Fone ee Aon, Uni (omen Farmed 

* ee ear mG 
LL] Theedore Thompson 10-4 -1411; Ded: 119-12 - Mr Horeh Union leme tery 

[2] Alverna Thompscn 1-4-1 Mp, Horeby ders. 0) Center Ave. 
Lloyd Robinson 3-G-6% Srlouis, Mo. Mt. Horeh, L's. 93872 
(2 Chilelren) Llovd = Retived Fed andGrain Merchant 

Alverna = Employed at State Lept. of Public 
Antruchs w, Vocds Sen. Leis 3 Supervisor, Special 

educatin. tormer teacher: 

/) Anita Marilyn Rohingen 5-22-43 Madison lis. 311 Lowes Cree k Ba. 
clames Nagle 1- 2-38 au Claive, LVS, Eau Claire, l/1s,54701 
(2 Children ) Jim = Sales person. 

Anita = Seeial worker 

@ortpued) 
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(lames Nagle es Gont4)) 
1 lames David = /2-28-69 Kau Chire, Ws. Both at homes 

2. Dawd Geo rey ea ee f a 21% parents 

3) Jeanne Hon fobinson G4 -HY Mach'sonjlois. 824 Ivanhoe. Dr. 
cJohn Lygre 2-19-44 Omaha, Neb. NortiSield Minn. 33057 

(2. Children) abhn = Gllege Administration 
Jeanne- Teacher 

h Sarackame 5-3-7) Arincebn, Nd, 

a. Anne Elizabeth 3-31-75 Mortebeld, Minn: 

[3] Glad ys Thom pson =D -27-/S MrHoreh, whs. Ded: W119 Me Horebtlon Genetery 

[4] 3 Tanley Thompson 5-/3-10 Me Horeb, lus N51 Grays By Bhel 
Gail Peterson -20~/7 Macdison, lis Wazara, hon, SS II/ 
(¥ Children) Stan -Marketing Nonayer 

Cargill, Lye. 

1 )eStanley Martin Thompson 3-/'7-47 feedsbury, lols ED) Lyndon Dp. ari 

i Janet Hanrahan. Morried: 1970 (Cisco, Texas) Hermosa Peach 
Colfernia 

Stan: U. of Nirns Lapt. Jn Morine. Air C orps 

Reserve, Rrritory Mage Ancrican Express 
2) Steph en Meobald Tompson 7- ¥- 4K Doc ville, Lt, Oy ere 

Susan Jane Vande r Ptarvied: /-30- 73 ockvilk, Mon. 
(2 children) Seve: Use Man. Hoduat Mngr. “Bld Spping ranite C. 

Sue: U. of ME; St.thonas Ma, | OM Pings Minn 
1, Sarah Elizaheth /b-ad- 75 
2. Wirslen Kose 0-17-79 

3) Eric. Douglas Thompson 10-14-50 Beaver Dom, luis I3Ib Cherrywood 

Brenda Dean Married: 9 -9- 72 Wazata, Minn 55 39 
Evie: Uf Khong Insurance Adjuster for Town 

and Countr 

Brenda: Phy. Eel - Health Teacher, Helios k, Mon, A) Martha Ann Tompsen 9-1= 55 Decpevib Wis,” Wot fon. Shucké 
’ Saks person at 

JTnkerior Design Studio 
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(Melvin Thompson Families continued 
[4] Glenn Thompson 79-22-22 Mr. Moreh, Wiis. 359/ Sabaka Trail 

Larbara Stork 10-15-24 -M° Farhndlis. Route”, lerona lui. 
(2 Childnen ) Glenn: Coorclinator,(bo perative Bebiddtional 

Service Agency Hs Madison, Lys. 

Barbora: State Superintendent e+ Reblic Instruction 
Since 1973, Madison ,Wis. 

4) David Thompson 7-33-45 Mt. Honebsluls. —— Glengora Ct. — 
Brigitte Desmeules 9-5 -48 Chicoutimi Nord, Quebec lanada/ Mahwah 1M 5 
(2 Children) David: C rporate Assistant Vice Present aur 

Magr. of Vegetable i) Division, Bunge Carp. 
| Hew York City y Mew York _ 

/ Leu Glenn 10-10-10 Souix lity, le FeslEvades >... 
2. Tim Noel 1Q~)1~ C11 ES Ese Kindergarten 

3) lames Thompson 8-18~50 Mr. Moreh, u's 30307 Glaclevidye. 
Georgia Lord = 3-14-50 Hebron, Meb. Hou ston, Tey, 772063 

dim: Manager fC. ennant and Sens Stee! 
Corp. office ( Cargill ) Moustor a Tex, 

Georgia: Group Ins. Representative for Horth - 
western National li fe Insurance C.,, Austen, Tex. 

[a] Milford Thompsen B-Ib-DH Mr. Horeb, luis. R.*2. My, Horeh, luis. 
Shirley Thompson 7-30-28 Ti'sdlake, Sask, Canada Farming, USDA ScW. 
(5 Children, - Infant Son deceased - J-22-55) 

1) Mary. Thompson. ) 22-53 Madison,Wis. 63l W. Superior St. 

Michael Bauer 1-25-53 Harlingen , Texas Ottowa , Til. 63.50 

2) Radney h Thompson 6-22-54 Mads son, Wis. Present, Cpe Bad 1 Thaanpson. 
El Toro, Santa Ana Cal. 

F270F 

A) clanet ¢ Thompson /- 0-59 Madison,tlis.  fecent "Me Franklin St. 
Addteas” Wausau, U/).5440! 

Student- Trans-American Scho) of Broadcasting 

4) Fandall § Thompson. /o-4--b1 Nodicon,lulis. at tome R*2 Me Horch, wis 
student ~ Mr. Horeb High School 
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(OL Cimon Sambar Ont) 

mie , er 5 
@)Minnie*louise and Car! Uohn Peterson , Ret ived trom tarming. 

. : Borns 6-/ -/390.at Hollanclole. ; Mache their home pe 

(2 children) Died: 7-24-/952 Ble "ds. Cemetery Blue Mounds, ght 
next cloor tL Mmies 

Parents, Oh v Annie. 

[Z) Buth {i velyn hterson §-20-/'7 Barneveld Pane Gun ty 

[J] Elmo Oimmoen Rterson 7-27-23 Barneveld 31/3 Thurber Ave. 
GenevaMorine Parmeter 3-12-24 Beldepu tie, Luts acson,levs. 

ey Died: /!-25 -73 Blue Mds. lemetery ehiweler 

(2 chilelrend 

/) Karen Elaine blerson 8-19-52 Madison, Wis. Ph lwiiu kee, l/s. 
Froot Lept. , 

First bank of 

Midland, 

2)earol Ann Feterson so-h-54¢/— Maclison, b's. FA8. ; Alma School Re 
/iesa, Arizona 

- Trsuranee liriter 
FA 

LIN 

oft 
9 fy 
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” Cy ( ; a os e 
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(QL Diimoern, Famileey Contd) 
G) Otto and Esther Oimoen , Inarried-8-23109 —— 309-N. Grove St. 

(2 children) LOrR!/S-BSABIG -Khevenville Lis. Pa2rneveld lis. 53509 

[7] Gerald M.Oimoen 97-3/-20 Madhison,bel's. 70) Eugenia Aves. 
Frances dane Caruso ‘1-23-20 Madison, Lu's. Madi sor, l/s. 53705 

(2 Children) Gerald -Employedt at Meat Packing Plant 
owner of Movie Theate+, Lbaterlo,is. 

cane -Employed 2h Mest High School 
Coferersa. 

/) Lary Esther Omoen. 4-10 -5¢d Dadison, ''s. GOs, Lugenia Ave. 

Charks E. katic 2-/b-54 Greensbing, fenn. Mach'son, Li)'s 53705 

(2 children) Charles - Erolo ed.at Bacher Ordinance. 
in Merskee Lis. 

Llary - Onner¢T nstructor of Marys 

School of Danee in regan vFikh- 

1, dobn Gerad = 2-13-74 Madison, bus. 2 
2. Chefctina Morie 3-10-77 Madison, Wis. 

2) Dito Carl Oimeen 3-125 Mach'son, lois. Hd Gerry Ct. 
Madsen, lus. 53705 

employed. by University of W/s. 

cloAne Marie Oimoen 6-21-89 Madieon, Wiis. R."1, Barneveld W's. 

Harland Rue 12-19-24 Town of ArenaW/s. Farming etc 

(4 Children) Married - 3-28-46 

|.) Kathy Ain hue 1-2-5 Madteon, lis. . Franksu He, Wis. 
Sary-Does Landscap 

Gary Andersen Married Nov. 14,1999 Has a PET Cemetary 

2) Kenneth Karlind Ne b-5 88 Madison, wis. Med ard, Lils. 59957 
Theresa Lease  $-28-55 fen- loan Officer 

Married - 7-4-9 
3) Tam Hen ry Rue 10-29-54 Madioon, Wis. Student Laltosse,Luis. 

4) Pamela Marie Rue 3-1- 6% Madison, Wes. "Gude -Larneveld, Wis. 
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(Oh Slmven. Family, Cruttruted) 

Y) Emma OQunoer 
Born: 10-9 -/893 

Died: 12-5 -/895 

©) Agnes Orme Lived 2 grea Falealothean Ife 
Borns 3-1-1395 at home in Blue Mounds - 
Died: 11-30-15 Wis a heg/ stored Nurse = 

Wv. Blue Mounds (emerery Lid extensive traveling - 

lero -twide / 

@) Ella Ocke lia Ormoen Lived her entire life at home 
Born: 4-13-1897 va Glue [ounts — Did 2 br 

Died: /6~2b-/968 of Ga rokewir 1y -veqele bles and 
Lv. Blue Mounds (emetery flowers - Joved t. Con tHe 

vegetables Vt val fs = PUES 

4 great cock and Ard a 
Jot st wo nderful baking. 

| ; Se Cor responded uch with 

Below is 2 sample of Ellas lim T. & vyue. at the Capitol 
i ey Times and many of her lethers 

handwri ting. and cworitings Loould a 202? 

in his ee andl oh 2 

Co atthors of books mainly 

August Lerleth. 
J Ella will aucys he remem- 

7 a : bered by Most of us tor her 
— Unusual and Beau titel 

eee Aanderi fin witL, all its 

Serolls ond swi'r!s. 

(£M5) wy 5 wld x Bie 
o6r Qe ee oe 
9 0v 
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(Oh, Cmuen AFambev Cntd) 

(A) Geneva and My ron Murray 335 £,Gorhan St. 
(3 Children) Born: 9-28-1900 ka Farge, Ls. Madson, lWwhs.53703 

Died: 5-10-1973 Hobart, Indiana Geneva - Retired ltrs. State 

Buried iv Calumet Fork Cemelery, Merrille, Ind. Tee 

Fl Barbara Murray 70-1-23 Chicago, T11.(0oav Park) 4322 Buckeye Feb 
Lawrence Albright 8-4 -/5 Bipon, Lu/s(Inot bnoen lake) Madson, Luis 537 Io 
GI Children) Zarry - Disability Fetrement 

Former Grocer 

Barbh- Clerk - lypisl __ 

D) Dennis Albright = 2-24-47 Madison, wis Yeo Timber Hil RA. 
Sibyl Emerson — /o- 7-41'1 New Haven, Cr. Buffah Grove ,t/. 60090 
C1 Child ) Dennis- Marketing Hanager 
1. Gage 6-22-76 Arlington Park, Til. 

2) Richard Albright 1-30-49 Machison, Lis. 337 Trapelo Road 
Linda Saott 6-L-50 Barre, Ve. Belmont, Ma. 02178 

Bick- Civil Engineer ane 

Zacher at Milde School 

3) Lots Albright 2-23-52 Madison, Lis. 220024 Sw. Pela 
Aan ren GIAIF 

Lawyer 

4) Bonald Albright 4-9-59 Madh'som, luis Living at Home, 
Stucknt- Ul, Freshman 

[2) Myron Murray — &- 19-5 Garfield Park,ru (cook Co) 56/2 Crested Fl. 
Audrey | - 27-98 Cincinnati, Ohio aclison iis. 53705 
(3 children) tke —Eleetronies-U.of W's. 

dg eee 
D dean Murra /2-A3-50 Madtson, Wis. 3506 Fark Lane Dr, 
eee 7-1 -51 Chippewa Falls, tis. LaCrosse, his. 54001 

kawrence ~ Nursing StudenT 
kan~ Registered Nurse - 

(contd th next page.) LaCrosse Luth. Hosp. 
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( Myron Murray Family Cont) 
2) Mark Murray 6-2-5t Madison, Wis. 12 NW. Blair 

( ark died -July 64/979 from, a Mach'son, bis. 53703 
rowning accident in Hawaii ) Uf, Madison, Art Stucleut 

4) John Murray = 5-30-58 Madisonjluis. ~~ Living af ame. 
MATL. Studeut- Madison 

{3} Kobert Murray 2-84-27 Elmhurst, Ill. F#3,8902 Sletle Rd. 
Marion SKogan 4-19-30 Blue Ms. Tasp,(h. Hore) — Mt. Horeb juli. 53577. 
(3 children) Married -/o-4-54_af= Bob -Farming atk evenuille 

the Fast Pues Luth- - < ~ Served in Korean lerr-Appril -52-chn, x4. 

Zegan Farming Ja March of [9557 

Liotlon Reg! shered Nurse. 
works. part-titne Inghesiche Nursing Home-M.H. 

net Murra y 9-32-55 Madison, wrs. SUB Haskill St. 
Duane Sherven = N- 7-53 Beaver Dom wis.53 

Married -9-24-97 at Duane ~Ag Teacher-Beaver Dam 
the Springdale Luth. Church ~ Janet - BookNeeper ar 

Bondecl (lection Agency - Leaver Dam. 

Poth graduates~ U.ol Wl, Plattevithe 

2) David Murray M-2)-56 Madison, his, 201 Durtsehi Dr, 
Susan Lubake 8~A-57 Madison, Wis. Mt. Horeb, Wis. 3592. 
(1. Child) Married - 4-3-1 at- David -MainJenauce Supers 

the Springdale Luth Charch-~ and Bkeding Lechnician atCibco Diagnostic 
Lab. , Blue Mounds. Lois. 

1. de remy hevid 1-13-79 Nadison, Luis Susan -Unit Clerk- Fenne- 

bohm Drug - Madison. 
3)James Murray 2-14-61 Madison, wis. Living at home 

? Stident-Mr. Moreh HS, 

ne 

Ret ere minder . -. intermation in this book was Collected by anuary 1973 - 
eee rue ~ Marry - essences efe - 30 there may he Many Changes 
b e Time you read this... poke Usp Mine 36) ca. 

 WNete: ey SY changes and additions ofa d Se De 
have been added as I receivethem) CO b 
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(Ok Oinsen Fornbev Cnty) 

(@) Cha and Helmer P lrinder married - 2-9-1983 10759 Grinder Rd. 
& Children) Born: 1 - 20-1896 tn. of Ferry GE. Horeb, is 3572 

Deve le sete ee 

(Z) Avene Grinder 11-15- 23 Gactory. Don. $04 Shel Street 
Arthur W, Stark 3. 22-21 trof Christiana. ” Mar tral lleys 53559 
(4 Children) Art - Are Welder 

Arlene - Abstrachr, Dane 

Wear de ee 

1) Barbara Ann 12-27-48 Madison, Wis. Ji Hubbell St. 
Dennis Gottschalk 4-1/-¥9 Hartland, lii's. Marshall, Wis 53554 
(1 child) Dennis -Farmer nea Morshil| 
1. Craig Mrther H-9-99 Madison, wis. 22th Morlekapifeitirs: 

2) cdanice Marie j)- 1-450 Madlison 5 WIS. North Prairie, 

William Foilmer/b- 27-50 Milwaukee, luis. Wis. 53/53 

(2. children) wills: Kpsages fringing 
L. Christopher hes -A-2d= Hl Machison, Wis. Jan- Domema ker 

2. Daniel Evan -/$-1b Waukesha, wis. 

3) Patricia Louise 11-22-52 Maclicom, tis. 1809 Hamlet Place. 
William kreitzman 8-16-51 Waterton, Leis. Mackison, lds, 

(1 child) Bill- Accountnt, Dene G. 
2. Maria Margaret. 2-29-77 Madison, wis. Pat -ubrks $x Otyel Medio 

) Marilyn Koy 10- 6-55 Mech sou, Lis. JN4. hon Street 
Phillip Wagner Marvied- Mar./0,/979 Madson, Ld}s. 

Office Loorkor - 

Stake of LU'seomsin 

[2] Albert Grender — -Il- 5° Daleynille, lis,,tn. of Perry 200 Church St. 
Carol Handahl 5-10-31 Minneapolis, Minn. Fairlvater. Li's 53931 
(5 Children) Al- Pastor, Zion Lutheran 

Served in thebacifie 
(contd on next page) Theater during World War ZL. . 
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(Albert Grender family Contd) 
1) Ruth ae 9-21-53 Wattord Gtys MD. GM 24". E, 

Mark Senn Q-.2-53 Menomonié, l/s. Meromonie, lls. 54751 
() Child) Plark~- Sigper Visor , BM Ce. 

1. Lauralee = 5-27-74 Menomorve, Wis. Bath-Mngr, The Trademark‘ 
(aa of May'78- Ruth isback at Northwest Fabrics) (Clothing Store) et 

2 dane Grender =) -5- 5 WatfordGhy, N.D., 2/2 Hatten Ave. 
David Beyer 3-7-5 Milwaukee, Wis. Rice Lake, hiis, 59808 

(ps of 1979- Dave is now in the Dave -Fieldman, Farmers 
Farmers Union Insurance Union IK Marketing Co-op. 
Business) dane - Stuclent-Inchianhead 

Tech, Inst 

3) Anne Grender — 3-19- 5t luatford Cty, ND. /84 W. Moin St. 
Bruce Siegmann 4-/4-5b whitewater, Wis. Clinten ville, WS 599 AF 
(2 children) Bruce -Fieldman, Farmers 

Union MIK Marketing Co-op. 
1, Brian /b-a8-75 Clintonville, Lis. 
2. Kevin 2a 74 " n 

4) David Grender 2-20-58 Watlird (Hy,ND. "0948. 34 Aue. 
Tammy Marsh — Married May 19, 1974 Wausau, Wis ,5#401 

(As of (979- David's now a Studentat | Was aCarpenker dered rest Blks] 
North Central Tech, Institut) 

5) Gary Grender /2- 7-59 Watford City, N. D. Marathon Hal/ 
Lanes , Wattsal, Wis. 
eee) 2s $0 

[3] Emest Grinder — /0- 15-26 Dakyulle,wisTInck Rery 10739 Docken Rd. 
Marion Roach G- 13-24 Dedlgevi ll 1, ANS. Mis heii ai s shod 
(2 chi ldren) Ernie ~ Farming -young SteK 

iets tn tome te, Borks 
Darien - Lementaker 

t) Steven Grinder ESO Gey Dedgeville, LIS. Job Academy St: 

Carey Collins 12-1% 5b Madson, Wis. Mt. Horeb , luy'S.53872. 
( 2 child rén) Works tr lee Soya 

4 reg [ Dane f ‘ Feeds) 

2 Gio z a Madison ie Madison, Wis. 

Po eantlouise Grinke-1-i-st Dodgeville, Luis. Living at home 
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(Olga and Helmer Grinder Family Contd) 

[41 Aalph Grinder 6 -/9- 28 Doleyvillels. I. of ferry JOSA8 Huy. A'kR2 
Lois Steensrud -/8-4Y Mady'son,wis. Me, Horeb, lehis 5357. 
(x children ) Ralph- Lustgchan te Hore 

Lol's - Started work in May 75 

at Lentral Cooney — 

/) Aaren Grinder 429-63 Nadis, W's. Freshman - Mr, HorebbS 

a ) Kathenne brinder 10-17-64 Madison, Wis 18 Grade Me Morel 

a) Paul Grinder a /5 ae7. Madison, Los. 5 Grade Mp Heeb 

4) ellen Grinder 1-14-70 Mach'son, b's 2" Crade -Me. Morel, 

4S) Beter Grinder /0- 7-7! Madson, W's. Kindergarten Ms yl, 

| 4] Ethel Grinder 4 -al 30 Dakeyville, bis.ghn.oF ferry ¥. 665 CHUL RY) 
Philip Skalet 2-26-23 Black far, wis CEE 20 is. 53515 
(i child) Lhil - Read Prkohman-CRetioree) 

Creation Farm et ee iia 

Lthel — Keception'st Optometnsls 
in Verona Office. and 
Mr. Horeb. 

1) Ingerid Molly Skilet /a-N- "10 Madkson, Lats. 1" Grade -Bliek Eanthe 

( Another reminder - information tor this history book was received by danuary 78 : 

Additicns and changes have been made a5 Treceivel them from Various people . 

People move ~ Marry - have babies sete. Thanks for understandin4 that by the 

time you read this there may be many changes ete!) EMS, wh? 
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Mrs. Ole (Annie) Oimoen and her grandchildren. 

BITS OF HISTORY Knutson, employed at the Heney Tavern/Hotel 
FROM ALVERNA ROBINSON during her girlhood days and later a next door 

neighbor to the Ole Oimoens in Blue Mounds, 
A former owner of the Melvin and Adeline Oi- recalled all the dishwashing, sometimes 300 pieces 

moen Thompson farm, Thomas Heney, had a large at a meal, and also the large amounts of 
Tavern/Hotel (like our modern day hostel) which horseradish, grown in the front yard to cook with 
stood a few yards east of the present farm the meat to extend the food. Horseradish still 
residence of Milford Thompson and his wife, grows on the farm today. My grandmothers, Lee 
Shirley Pope-Thompson. A depression in the and (Rue) Thompson worked for the Heneys when 
ground, about one and one-half rods square, is all they were young girls. Also noteworthy is that the 
that maks the spot where the building stood before granary on the farm today was rebuilt from the 
it burned to the ground. It was a very large granary Heneys lived in for a time after the fire. 
building comparable in size to the present farm On September 1, 1910 Adeline Oimoen was 
homestead. The farm, too, was large, making it united in marriage to Melvin Thompson by the 
necessary to keep two hired girls and five hired Reverend Otto Mostrom in the Mt. Horeb 
men. This was one of the main stopping places on Lutheran Church. A huge reception for the 
the Mineral Point-Madison Road traveled by wedding guests was held on the Thompson farm 
hundreds of miners in search of lead mines and lawn. Pictures of the wedding can be found in the 
employment at Mineral Point and Pokerville. Many last section of this history book. They went farming 
immigrants came in search of homes here or on the Thosten Thompson farm where they resided 
further west and, therefore, kept the Heney Tavern together for 46 years after purchasing the farm 
busy. Many of the girls like to work for Heney from Melvin’s father, Thosten Thompson. 
since they were paid in cash rather than in goods Melvin and Adeline Thompson raised four 
which was common at poorer places. Mrs. Teman children: Alverna, Stanley, Glenn and Milford. (A 
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son Theodore and a daughter Gladys died in the wool to make the blankets and clothing for 
infancy). the children. 

Milford and Shirley Thompson purchased the When grandfather Anderson first came to 
farm from his father Melvin, in March of 1963. Brigham he would have to hitch up an old team 

Historically then, the original farm purchased in of oxen and drive all the way to Milwaukee for 
1886 by Thosten Thompson, Town of Blue food and supplies for his own family and the 

Mounds, from his father Torstein T. Thompson, neighbors. This trip would take about a week. 

has remained in the Thompson family for four But with the coming of the railroad, towns 
generations. sprang up and the Oimoens’ could drive or walk 

to Barneveld and Blue Mounds for food or 
SOME MORE BITS OF HISTORY mail.’’ 

Presented by Mrs. Alverna Robinson By Jeanne Robinson Lygre 

The followng article on ancestors was written for 

a Social Studies class by Jeanne Robinson when 
she was in the 4th grade. 

“Adeline Gurina Oimoen— Adeline Oimoen 
was my grandmother. She died in 1956. We 

lived near her so I got to see her often. 
Grandma Thomspon liked to entertain com- 

pany and she was such a good cook. She was 

fun to visit because she used to tell me lots of 
stories. We all loved her. 
Melvin Theodore Thompson — Melvin Thomp- 

son is my grandfather. He lives at Mount Horeb 
on his farm. My uncle and aunt live there, too, 

and do the farm work. 

Grandpa Thompson can tell a great many 
things about the old road that goes past his 

house. He tells stories of how travelers used to 
stop and rest at his home. 

Grandpa Thompson has been a clerk of the 
Township of Blue Mounds for the past 46 years. 

Ole Oimoen — Anne Anderson — Anne An- 

derson and Ole Oimoen were my great-great- 
grandparents. Grandma Oimoen died when she 

was 95 years old. I cannot remember much 
about her but I do remember when she rode in 
an airplane on her 92nd birthday and landed on 
my grandfather’s farm. This was her first and 

only plane ride. 
Ole Oimoen came to America from Norway 

about 1880. He worked on farms near Daleyville 
in the Town of Perry and also for the railroad 
when the tracks were being laid. 

He and Annie Anderson were married in 1887 
and bought 160 acres of the large Anderson 

farm in the Town of Brigham. There were lots of 

cows and no cheese factories or dairies. 

Mrs. Oimoen had to churn butter by hand and 
ship it in wooden tubs to Chicago on the 
Northwestern road. This was the only market for 
dairy products until the first cheese factories 
were built several years later. 

Mrs. Oimoen had become an expert at 

shearing sheep when a young girl — she could 
do 20 in one day. Then she cleaned and washed 
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MEMORIES 
By Geneva Oimoen Murray 

I remember my dad Ole as a good provider. 
. a. He would buy flour and sugar in 100 lb. sacks and 

a . 7 oatmeal, etc. in large quantities. 

a i vs He would buy white soda crackers in large 
~~ @ LY wooden boxes which we kids always enjoyed as 
om, ae soon as we came back from school. We had to 

): OS iss : —s have crackers with cream on them, as in those 
_ 7 “ days we separated the milk so had real cream. He 
a oe A was fond of ‘‘sild’’ or herring which he would buy 

f i | in large kegs. He also bought many other things in 
a ; bulk and large quantities. There was a closet or 

bmn ’ ledge over the stairway and in this space we kept 

all these supplies which would be a winter supply. 
He also butchered beef and hogs and he fixed 

Otto and Esther Oimoen. up a large piano box which our piano came in, he 

set it outside and kept the meat frozen in this box 

all winter. There would be a few anxious moments 

REFLECTIONS OF OUR FAMILY during the January thaws but it served the place of 

a freezer fairly well. 
(taken in part from Mother would fry a lot of pork slices and 

“WORDS FROM OTTO”’ chops and put them in crocks and cover it with 

in the THE NEWS & VIEWS LETTER lard. She also put the beef in fruit jars and boil 

from the Iowa County Commission on Aging) them making cold pack meat. 
Then we had an attic above the kitchen where 

My early days of childhood were spent upon Dad hung slabs of beef which had been cured for 

the farm. We kids were always happy just playing dried beef. Mother also made bologna and hung 

in the barn. And then we got to learning, we there to dry too. When they couldn’t find us kids 

trudged two miles to school and as we homeward they would look in this attic and find us each with 

wandered we observed nature in all its splendor. a knife, whittling off the sides of the dried beef as 

Then Mother gave us milk and bread, sometimes it dried. The pieces became smaller and smaller. 

an apple too. Then we were all ready for our little 

chores to do, we fed the chickens and the pigs 

and gathered up the eggs. And watched the baby 
calves trying to stand upon their wobbly legs. That SOME NOTES FROM THE FAMILY OF MYRON 
big old wood box stood just inside’ the kitchen MURRAY 
door, no matter how much we carried in it 
always wanted more. Dad and Mother always In the Oimoen tradition we are a family of 

worked from early morn till dark, they never heard do-it-yourselfers, fixing decrepit cars and building 
of movies or sitting in the park. Dad worked the our own home in a lovely co-op neighborhood 
farm with his horses and his mules. While Mother called Crestwood on Madison’s west side. 
made the garden and we all helped milk the cows. We started building in 1954 and our house is 
Many a neighbor came and asked for help. And he still growing with the newest addition built in 

never was expected to pay but always returned the 1976. Uncle Otto helped with the original house, a 

favor. Maybe first by mowing hay. It is not as it good carpenter who kept us out of trouble. 
used to be when we kids were young and the 
forms of those to whom we clung. But we still love 

the homes where we passed our early years. THINKING BACK 
Though not a single face is there the momory still 
remains. Father and Mother never made the by Olga Oimoen Grinder 
headlines as they did not have much learning but 
with their frugal means they kept the home fires I remember my dad, Ole, as the instigator of 
burning. And as they have now been laid down to parochial schools in our district area for 2-3 weeks 

rest. I can only say that they were honest and done in the summer vacation. He would hire a seminary 

their very best. student to teach and each family was charged so 
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4 | THIS IS OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

oe. 4 ye ae | Ey by Helmer and Olga (Oimoen) Grinder 
Sas He. pS ® ; 

a "| = i. ie wee We lived on different farms as we were 
‘<— am 7s \ , wr Rai renters up to 1944 when we bought the Harland 

2 ake Clee es a fod v Barton farm in the town of Blue Mounds, halfway 
oe _ i '@ __sébetween Mt. Horeb and Daleyville. We retired and 

S ’ Ss , Ce moved to Daleyville in 1958. Our son, Ralph, 
Be | a ae. Sa. bought the farm and he sold it in 1970. 

- he me RSS - ae The Perry Lutheran Church needed a custodi- 
Olga, Ella, Agnes, Otto, Minnie, and Geneva, family of Ole an in 1960 so Helmer took the job until they could 

Oimoen taken at Helmer and Olga Grinder’s home get someone else. He had the job for 12 years 
in Daleyville. : Mie a resigning in 1972. He received a lovely plaque 

much for each child they had in school. The school from the congregation in appreciation for faithful 
was not held in the schoolhouse but in homes. I and dedicated service. 
remember they had school in dad’s apple orchard We celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary 
and if it rained we would have to go under cover. I in 1973. We had open house in the church 
know I memorized many lessons sitting in an apple basement where 300 people came to congratulate 
tree. us. 

Then the farm next to ours which belonged to We keep ourselves busy with hobbies we like 
may dad was vacant so we held parochial school in to do. Olga started a project of having wooden 
the house for a term or two. Then when we were boxes made for our granddaughters. We called 
through with 3 weeks in our home district the them their first hope chests. She would ‘rosemal’ a 
teacher would go to Blue Mounds and teach 3 design inside the cover with their date of birth and 
weeks more. I was sent up there and went 3 weeks their 14th birthday, when they have a family party 
more to school. I stayed with my Aunt Lena, and the box is given to them to put their gifts in. 
Mother’s sister who lived right back of the She had 12 boxes made for the granddaughters 
schoolhouse. I did not have very much vacation left and the grandsons get foot-lockers. Another hobby 
after going 6 weeks of it to parochial school. I can ; 
remember one incident that happened at our farm 1. rrrrrtrsisi“‘tiwstwsSs=s=s—a=“sssCdCda 
during school. One girl stuck her finger in the hole i ——DUmrmrmrmC—~—~—~—~—SOSOSO — 
in the pump rod and as the rod went up her finger le CO 
to the first joint was cut off. That taught us all a / | = _.. | | >» 
lesson to be careful. J ry Chl ECO ss 

I also remember in the spring when we had } | R me ‘ ber yg 
little pigs our dad would play a mouth organ and : | we % et a 
loved to watch the little pigs jump around like they ] : NX ; o g 
were dancing to the music. He spent a lot of time me - 
laughing while watching them. : R , 

——— oe 3 ‘gerd * 
FF Se ee 6 Lg 4 —_ oa 

| ie : . \aly >t a Le eg ikey * tome, 

ae a es “4 . ( € - es aE < Pe 

BAe ag NY Oe bs ae alld 
Ba / } <1 : ] a e dA Patsy, Barbara, Janice, Grandma Olga Grinder and Patsy 

. (Arlene [Grinder] Stark’s daughters) showing their boxes 
Parochial School in Blue Mounds. Olga Oimoen tallest child they received for their 14th birthdays rosemaled by 

in back row. Grandma. 
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dA a a 4 —S y 

r Ye Pee, - eet « * Ma 

i - eee Vt Se AS re ae A. ee vi y 

i be hk es . = Heimer and Olga Grinder. 

Aq a Albright being hit by a car while sliding on a side 
a r 2 «6 6S street, and being unconscious for nearly a week. 
bees. ey Memories of loving to go to Carl and Minnie 
e — a Peterson’s home and playing with Elmo’s toys (he 

PTAA OVE werteeS had more than all of ours put together), including 
ccs a car that we pedaled with our feet, and riding on 
Helmer and Olga Grinder cutting their 50th Wedding Nellie, Elmo’s pet horse. 

Anniversary Cake (1923 to 1973). Memories of Barbara and I staying at the 
Thompson home, and Milford and Elmo pulling all 

she had was to make afghans for each of her sorts of pranks on us, including stuffing our bed children as the picture shows. At present she is with coat hangers, etc. 

piecing quilt tops to give to each of the Memories of Alverna and others coming to our grandchildren as a wedding gift. Nine have already house during Christmas as ‘‘rag-a-muffins, and of 
been given away and the rest are ready to give Albert being so scared of all the weird characters. when they get married. We have 17 grandchildren. Memories of going fishing with Dad, pulling 

: elmer has’ no special hobby but he calls suckers out of the creek running through Uncle himself ‘‘Mr. Fixit’’ as he has to fix the things that Otto’s pasture, and pulling little minnows out of 
break and keeps everything under control. the same creek, but farther downstream near the 

Williams farm. 
CHILDHOOD MEMORIES 

by Arlene Grinder Stark oo ooo. 

Many pleasant memories of my childhood : ES P ~ 
come back to me when the name ‘‘Oimoen’’ is a P Bac | 
mentioned. ) em re) , 

Memories of staying at Grandma Oimoen’s —e oe , iY : 
house when we couldn’t drive along the muddy ta! oe &eF | 4a 
road to the ‘‘Helmenstine Farm’’ when we moved ) -_ Ti rEg 
there. All of our furniture had to be stored in we lM NS OL Grandma’s barn until the road was passable. gm a sald Wy Py 

Memories of Aunt Ella coming out to the re WAN vx 
farm, picking choice rocks for her rock garden, and NA veeesis | Veuve 
Dad lugging them all back to Blue Mounds for her. An : Mave ape Cog. 
Also Aunt Ella picking berries on top of the A att ARI 
Mounds, filling that pail to the top with choice AANA pitti VEGF O% 

berries. AAAS Tae 
Memories of sharing all sorts of childhood dis- PN VV said VN 

eases with Barbara, Myron and Bob Murray (in- pV NNN OO oad . TANNA 
cluding a summer coping with the whooping cough). Ralph, Arlene, Ethel, Ernest, Albert Grinder, holding the 
A not so pleasant memory of Barbara (Murray) afghans crocheted by their mother, Olga. 
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GRANDMA’S HOUSE 
a " by Albert Grender 

a. se = — Going to Grandma Oimoen’s house in Blue 
=a snes Ri Mounds is one of the most pleasant memories from 

' ° : : ee my childhood. All the grandchildren seemed to 

=* a He at = 2 take turns having a ‘‘vacation’’ there, spending a 
2 eee coo! day or two. I remember sitting on the front porch, 
es. a in a wooden rocker that had been painted many 

Se es times with green paint, watching the traffic go by 
ee down the Main St., which was US 18 at that time. 

aa oe ae I remember the old horse barn behind the house, a 
Re ea Sees ae apa ain ee place of mystery that we always explored with the 

greatest of care. I remember riding on the milk- 
Memories of Carl and Alma Midthun visiting wagon (a green buggy with yellow trim that had 

our house while we were living at ‘‘Sonderland”’ been used by a mail carrier) from our farm south- 
near Daleyville, and going home and leaving thier west of Blue Mounds to the cheese factory in Blue 
baby, Arlene, sleeping peacefully on the bed Mounds, and often we would detour up past 
forgotten by all. All these memories will always be Grandma’s house. I remember all the big get-to- 
cherished. gethers with aunts and uncles and cousins, when 

aaaeaaatasusmenmein ai the house would rollick with laughter and fun. 
ft 7 One time a bunch of us kids were upstairs in the 
a F bedrooms, and we decided to see how loud and 

mm & * — long we could laugh—it brought a few grown-ups 
. , | “s Ly ’ _ to the steps to see what was going on! I remember 

7 : td _ a ne | the free movies in the summers, held in the grassy 
 —, 4 2 _ area across from Grandma’s house, and afterwards 
> a _ the whole clan would meet together for some more 
= ae fun and talk. I remember the little flower garden 

ae ?_ ae Aunt Ella had fixed up behind the front hedge, a 
ee " place of intrigue and beauty, with a stone path, a 

— rae rock garden in the corner with a fish pond, a rustic 
i SS. chair made from forest wood, and all sorts of 

a ope flowers. I remember going to the hen house and 
, os ha helping to pick eggs from a few hens that were 

wa kept back there. I remember the old iron pump 

Pee behind the house that always delivered good, cold 
“ drinking water. I remember the open stairway in 

the living room of the house, a good place for extra 
seating when the clan got together. I remember 

Art and Arlene (Grinder) Stark and daughters Marilyn, the little attic upstairs that seemed to lead off into 
Patsy, Janice and Barbara. even another world. How much poorer I would be 

today if I had no such pleasant memories of Grand- 
A = ; iy * ma’s house! 

ce C ar 4 
: et Ee » wg MY PAST TO THE PRESENT 

ee. —- ie by Pastor A. O. Grender 

a : , x : a - i Upon request I am _ giving some more 

: eT | "| eee ee information about my past for the Oimoen Family 
_ 5 ‘ History. 
as eal Seal Albert Orlando Grender 

men Born 6-11-25 at Daleyville, (Mount Horeb), 

pee . Wisconsin 
er wae Living at 200 Church St., Fair Water, Wis. 

Grandma’s House (Mrs. Ole Oimoen) 53931 
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1 Eleva, Wis., Summer 1952, weekends ’52-53 
Some positions: 

: President, National Lutheran Council Min- 
| if isterium, Milwaukee, Wis. 

fl Chairman, Milwaukee Conference Com- 
A yo | Sa y mittee on Aged 

> J ms ys Chairman, Milwaukee Conference Youth 
: oan Committee 

: che - 4 “ Director, Lutherdale Bible Camp, Elk- 

-— 5 =r re aE TY ea oy earn Director, Fond du Lac Lutheran Home 

bee e,7 ay oa | Chairman, Fond du Lac Conference Min- 

} boge / Aa F Chaplain, Milwaukee United Lutheran 
4 i Church Women 

/ Member, Committee on Conference, Retreats 
/ and Outdoor Ministries, Southern Wisconsin Dis- 

\ trict 

o mca Cw a oe) 
OR On ne ce is oe mi — > y 

Albert O. Grender, Pastor of Zion Lutheran Church in 3 J oa 
Fair Water, Wis. ast io ror 

aN) OF 

Pastor Zion Lutheran Church OD. cet |) ae 

Graduated from Mt. Horeb High School, 1943 ey pe Pay 
Served in the U.S. Signal Corps, 1944-46 ei eb pokes sf a 

(Okinawa, Korea) Be ial ir a 
Graduated from St. Olaf College, Northfield, ie | a Z iv; 4 

Minn., 1950 a BS Tae 
Graduated from Luther Theological Seminary, Y 

St. Paul, Minn., 1953 Pastor Albert Grender and wife, Carol. 

Ordained at Perry Lutheran Church, Mt. 
Horeb, Wis., June 7, 1953 

Served First Lutheran and Spring Creek | e 

Churches, Watford City, N. Dakota, 1953-59 a - es 
Served Mt. Hope Lutheran Church, West yi » — oy fl 

Allis, Wis., 1960-1973 A A aS oN : 

Served Zion Lutheran Church, Fair Water, ae aoe : y) Co ha 
Wis., 1973- Pb be OA ’ 

Other Experience includes: Oe : are pat 

Orderly in surgery, Swedish-American A 8 ae Oe ~ ¢ y a j 
Hospital, Rockford, Ill., Summer ’43 | a et c _ Ae 

Counselor, Camp Carson (YMCA), Fred- ee sey TOC. a me | 
ricksburg, Penn., Summer ’48 a ’ at , 7 ( An 

Counselor, Andover Childrens Home, ee le vies ; 
Lynn Center, Ill., Summers ’50-’51 Albert ie al family. Back row left to right: Bruce Seig- 

Counselor, Luth. Children’s Receiving Pee ee A Seeder Ton har Coen a 
Ctr., St. Paul, Minn., winter-spring 1951 Seigmann, Pastor Albert Grender, Jane Beyer, Carol Gren- 

Lay Assistant, Eleva Lutheran Parish der, Ruth Senn. 
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FAMILY HISTORY--TODAY AND YESTERDAY :  ,. 

by Ernest Grinder 1 4 — 

Back in the Good Old Days it seems like 4 >- FF oe “I 
nobody was born in the hospital. We were born at ca i 606 CB ih if / 
home on a farm now owned by Enock Shervan, 1% 2. y  § Lu7) , 
miles south of Daleyville off Hwy. 78. s |. ay ey a 

As kids we could find plenty of things to do | : Te Pe ra f 
because there were five of us. _ [nt - | 

During the depression Dad decided the farm a * ~ a A YN i 
which was only 80 acres was too small so he sold 7 i. ies i 
it, and we moved to a bigger farm he rented. We | i= 4 sl 
moved to five different farms in a period of a 7 aC 1 vl 
dozen years before Dad bought the Barton farm a a: ff a 
where I lived until Marion and I were married and j 1 GF | ‘ va 
went out on our own in 1956 after living upstairs in : | oe 
my parents house for two years. j 1 > | az ba 

As kids we always enjoyed moving into a i mo ' 
different and strange house and surroundings. 1 a ] Ld t | . 
_ aioe 4 8 oats a oe Ernest and Marion Grinder, daughter Susan and son Steve. 

I was happy. I always like to put a pile of junk ‘ ay 
together and make something out of it. I am still Dodgeville. Her father MoS pcm PG 
that way. came from entirely different bakgrounds. She liked 

I have four Chevrolet Corvairs, three of them ps and had Oe records tocar oleae 
WITHOUL FasL And GoueL Chat Tose. tontreolia ional also liked roller ‘skating which proved to be her 

fron Wort ath, ‘downfall’, that’s where I met her and asked for 

I like to visit at family get-togethers and with my first date. We were married two years later. 
people. I even talked to a wrong number for ten 

minutes before the guy on the other end of the line 

realized he was not talking to his son-in-law but to MEMORIES OF DAYS GONE BY 
a complete stranger. All the questions he asked fit by Ethel Grinder Skalet 
in with what I was doing on the farm, so I figured 
it was somebody I knew but couldn’t place his I shall start with the first things that I can 
voice. We had a big laugh over it after he and I remember and that is the doorway on the north 
realized we were complete strangers. When he side of the house that had no porch or steps on the 
asked how the new baby was getting along I knew Helmenstine farm near Blue Mounds; also the big 
something was wrong as we have not had any new evergreen trees right near the house; I was only 
baby around for 20 years. In all it got to be about a three when we lived there. 
20 minute wrong number. I remember Ralph cutting his wrist on a 

Marion and I were married September, 1949 barbed wire fence and the blood spurting high and 
in the Grace Lutheran Church at Dodgeville. Our fast when we ran to the house on the Thousand 
first son Steven was born in 1951. We had started farm on ‘“‘F’’ south of Blue Mounds. The 
out on our own on a small farm which we rented cold-snowy winter when Daddy and the horses 
from Paul Antonson. were snow-bound in Blue Mounds and we at home 

Steven has always been interested in the with no more wood to keep the stoves going for 
outdoors, hunting, fishing, snowmobiling, etc. He warmth and we kids running around the kitchen 
works for Central Soya where he drives a large table, waving red hankies that Grandma Grinder 
semi-truck around the state to feed mills. handed us, just to keep warm. I remember my 

Susie is home with us. She likes animals kitty, ‘‘Wooty-Toot’’ (Ethel’s kitty,-born and raised 
especially her dog, Wilma. She likes music, so has in the capital city). 
a lot of records. While I’m at work during the I remember the sand pit, the creek, Ray 
winter months, she takes good care of the wood Peterson’s junk pile, starting first grade at the 
furnace which we use along with the oil furnace. Barber school, learning how to ride a_ bike, 

My wife Marion spent her childhood days in birthday parties for Daddy and Edgar Field at 
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a | anything. A kind of bad memory is the time I was 
— -_ =. playing in the barn and ran a rusty pitchfork tine 

~ j a, through part of my foot, ouch! One more thing, I 
4 2 — . . _-. remember the winter of ’36 and ’37 when we had 

~~ ~..hlUlUt«CN er so much ice and we kids would slide on the hill 
|6#fS My om . , e] —_ near our school sitting on slabwood pieces, we had 
i] <j Prem 2 4 ie Lo extra long recesses and noon hours as our teacher, 
J we - ae we a 1 Vivian Smith, enjoyed the ice as much as we did. 

"hdl eo ee! es. : Oh, what memories of my childhood on the 
~ 3, Paulson farm. 

— i awe Then I remember moving to the Blum farm 
eS a i 1° near Belleville, Wisconsin and going to the Bowars 
—l , ml < School and the Primrose Church; being (across the 
aD : indrive) neighbors to Alfred and Gen Rundle and 

Ralph Grinder family: Ralph, Lois, Karen. Front row: being afraid of him when he would be drunk 
Katherine, Paul, Ellen and Peter. : ag : 

and would storm around his buildings, pounding 
either the Fields or Grinders on Junuary 20th on the barn doors; Daddy losing Little Dobbin from 
every year, the Oimoen reunion when Vernon and a big rupture which caused him to have spasms or 
Anita Oimoen sang ‘‘Little Sir Echo’’, riding in collick, sort of like seizures; fun trips continuing to 
the back of the pick-up truck on top of a load of Blue Mounds and visiting at Grandma’s and Ella’s 
silage with Ernest at the wheel, going up the hill and also at Aunt Minnie’s house too and finding 
and the axle breaking when he shifted to second, an excuse to have to go to her outdoor ‘‘biffie’’ to 
going backwards down the hill with not breaks and sit and look at her wall paper which consisted of 
tipping on our side in the ditch, all taking place pictures cut out from magazines, nice ones, funny 
when we lived on the Paulson farm which was ones, cute ones, etc.; peeking in the attic room at 
about 3 miles farther south on ‘‘F’’ from the Grandma’s and feeling like you were stepping into 
Thousand Farm. I could never forget our dogs, another world with all its mysteries and fantasies; 
Blackie and Pooch, our fun trips to Blue Mounds Bobby Denton and the Jimtown Store near our 
and staying at Grandma Oimoen’s house, getting Blum farm, with his high pitched voice which sort 
electricity for the first time and taking turns of gave out squeeking tones! 
switching on the lights, etc.; walking 12 miles to Moving came around again and we moved to 
school with Doris Oimoen and Lucille Field; also I the Hegland farm just south west of Daleyville, 
remember the fierce wind storm when we all went once again coming back to our home church at 
to the basement, with Daddy ready in a split Perry Lutheran, my Reading for the Minister 
second to pick up Grandma Grinder, who was (Confirmation Instruction), being confirmed by 
bedridden, and carry her to the basement if need Rev. I. A. Lavik; going to the Daleyville State 
be, but no tornado occured but we were fright- Graded School; raising pet (runt) pigs, esp., 
ened! Oh, yes, and Daddy’s horses, Big and Little Sandy, and we even walked him into the house one 
Dobbin and a horse named Lady that I first day to show him to Grandma Grinder, the pig was 
rode alone on, Arlene riding bare back on Little already about 200 Ibs. and ready for market; Ralph 
Dobbin and cutting her foot real bad on the yard going to work for Burnell Daley and getting 
gate latch when riding through it, and Ralph and I homesick and came flying home on his bike just to 
riding on Big Dobbin, falling off and being see us and going back again, making it OK. 
knocked out, Daddy picking us up and carrying us Finally, moving to the Barton farm, which 
down to the barn and setting us up on the rock Daddy and Mother bought, halfway between Mt. 
wall, laughing at us and saying we looked just like Horeb and Daleyville; my graduating from eighth 
two little white ghosts. Also my getting knocked grade and singing one of my first solos at the 
down and run over by our young colt, Jerry, as graduation exercises at the Daleyville school. I 
Daddy was letting the horses in the barn, and also remember starting school at Mt. Horeb High, 
my taking an unexpected, unwanted, backwards having a weight problem since I was 8 years old 
ride on a pig’s back as she plowed through my legs and then going on a doctor’s diet when a freshman 
where I was guarding the door of the pig house. I and losing 50 lbs.; continuing our fun trips to 
can’t forget Arlene and Albert playing paper dolls, Grandma’s and Minnie’s; still raising pet pigs — 
cut out from catalogs, up in the attic and when I'd Darius (dare he is), the one who, along with the 
show up they’d yell, ‘‘Tootsie, stay out of here!’’ rest of the pigs, got drunk on some fermented 

Ernest too was always making some kind of a whey and Darius stood, leaning against the fence 
“tig’’ to ride on and making it out of most post groaning. I remember Albert coming home 
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from the Army on furlough; roller skating on es i hy aon Pe ie ete 

Saturday nights, with the gang, at Dodgeville; © a7 i oo ssi te ene * ‘yyhé . 
singing in the choral union of Mt. Horeb Circuit _ : AM A vo ne ah Pe mr «d 

and singing Handel’s Messiah with Otto Festge as ; 2 \\ co — : ae 

the director, my doing some solos and then ¥ a ~~“ Sy J yy a , d ca 
meeting singer and soloist, Phil Skalet from Black ** a oy i js = 4 - 

Earth, dating, falling in love and marrying him. Pe ga le r] bien | 3 

Now, in all these years of growing up, I’m Le Ni Rs a. fs : oat : 
remembering my loving, caring, even-tempered, OP ie sited : ee 

God-fearing parents, no yelling or squabbling 7% 4 rh ee 

between them, always being good neighbors to ace a 

others, helping and caring for others, Mother’s te ewes 
love and care for her mother-in-law who lived in : : ; . ee oe 

with us and who became bedridden from severe (iy . 3 oe ,. _ 
arthritis while we were living on the Paulson farm, (2 = —_— — UhmhmrmhmrmrmrrC— 
Mother never complaining of her extra work with 7 o£ iF 
Grandma Grinder and Grandma never complaining Sleighride at Pud’s Ranch (Phil Skalet farm). 
of her extreme pain and discomfort, and each of 

them having so much love for our family and an for hayrides and sleighrides. The Skalet’s dedicated 
exceptional love for their Lord, making me so their farm and the new recreation building that 
thankful for my having grown up in a loving, they built in 1967, with the help of the Black Earth 
Christian home. Rifle Club, to the Lord in the fall of 1967 for 

providing clean recreation for young and old alike. 

They have met so many wonderful and funloving 

HI-LITES IN THE LIFE OF THE PHIL SKALETS people in their work there at Pud’s Ranch. 

Philip and Ethel were married on February 27, On December 11th, 1970 the greatest of all the 

1949 at the Perry Lutheran Church, Daleyville, blessings in their lives was the birth of their 

Wisconsin. They farmed the Skalet home place daughter, Ingerid Malla. She is now, as of April 
near Black Earth for nine years after their 1979, a second grader at the Black Karth 
marriage. They sold the farm to Phil’s brother, Elementary School 

Jorgen, in 1958. They then worked from March to The Skalets do a lot of singing for various 
October 1958 on the Otto Jacobson farm near observances in the community and area, for 
Forward and then moved to Ralph Grinder’s farm, weddings and funerals and special programs. They 

halfway between Mt. Horeb and Daleyville, and sing solos and duets. Ethel has presented many 
farmed with him from the fall of ’58 to January of programs where she speaks, chalk draws and 
62. sings, (harmonizes with her own voice prerecorded 

Phil and Ethel attended the Lutheran Bible on a tape recorder and accompanies herself on 
Institute in Minneapolis, Minn. for three winter piano, organ or auto-harp) at many women’s 
shortcourses, from January through March, in meetings, family nights, Mother-Daughter ban- 

1957, 1958, and 1961 and then moved to quets, etc. Phil sings with a men’s gospel quartet, 

Minneapolis in January of 1962 where Phil worked The Perrmonts, and they have given concerts in 
as custodian and Ethel as Faculty Secretary at the many area churches and also in the states of Iowa, 
LBI. They left Minneapolis in October 1963 and Illinois and Minnesota. They are now in the 
lived with Phil’s brother, Maurice, in Black Earth process, as of April 1979, of making a sterio record 

until they moved to the Elliot Mickelson farm ; er , 
which they bought in January of 1964 and moved Recreation Bulldingiau Eudes Ranch 

there on July 1, 1964. Their farm is located just . 
1% miles south of Black Earth. Ethel went to work Py al ee 
as an optometrist’s assistant for Drs. Guenveur tas, ere: AY fot. 
and Sutter in Mt. Horeb and Phil worked at ie (SPR A aa bys 
various jobs until July 1967 when he was hired by Cl tg i A ad, 
the Vermont Township as their road patrolman. "alg ~All 

In the fall of 1964 the Skalets had their first wae oa cee eth, Gees i %. Sot 
Horse-drawn Hayride on their farm which they a eS ie Sa we Sf lll " haEe 
named, Pud’s Ranch, (Pud is Phil’s nickname) and —-s at -. me eee [tte Ni 
since have had hundreds of groups from all around “a a7 irae He | - - 
Southern Wisconsin, mainly in the Madison area, on « A] eL bare 
a
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7 2° , Ethel and Ingerid Skalet displaying Skalet Greeting Cards. 
hae A ott A ial : 
al UG Dealt ma a eal ie As". lg 

2 2 ee ee | i - ~~. it. Pe Pin fee en i 
at on £0 Pe, eae a tT ae 

Philip and Ethel Skalet. es eae 4 Vis see E # BM. ie 

album. The members of the quartet are Bob vat oe fc y 

Disrud, Monticello, Wis., lead; Phil Skalet, tenor; Mies bee Bi. \ t teas 
Ralph Grinder, Daleyville, baritone; David Jeglum, ee Aas t~ ay ss A 
Mt. Horeb, bass; Henry Steinhauer, Mt. Horeb, ee ee ~ Sy a i <2 vy a 
piano accompanist. The quartet brings a simple i AD oy gy .§ Pt cea Ye 
witness of Jesus Christ to the people through their a . ia he % 3 uh ea . aN } 
singing and speaking at Sunday morning church ge File a A ire 
services, family nights and whole concerts and at ein “4 = ay ad * \ > = p27 a 
other community functions. They have been toge- Ce e a ak ae ie VA eS 
ther since about 1972. ee. : baleen hic is é i 

Ethel is also talented in art work, doing x e re OMe 4 <a ” 
sketches and drawings. She has made her own a Wie BA gee" 8, a ee ee eS 

personalized Christmas cards since 1953 and has ie a ee, Gy . : 

Perrmonts Gospel Quartet. Standing: Robert Disrud, Lead; Phil Skalet and three horse hitch on grain binder. 
Philip Skalet, Tenor; Ralph Grinder, Baritone; Kneeling: 
Henry Steinhauer, accompanist, (on the left) and David made many personalized cards and sketches for 
Jeglum, Bass. am 

; many other people. She also has a ‘‘Skalet 
i. SS a Greeting Card’’ card assortment of cards that she - 36 tn SP ee ne 8 ; 

oe OS «cgi gee an had purchased a copyright for and has sold many 
Pema. KSI hoe t 4 cards and also stationary notes and post cards. 

Peg 4 te, », wf . * °. : Rees LP 2 «hee w Ethel is also the Sr. Choir director and organist at 
Se Re - ida F the Vermont Lutheran Church and has served the 
ple | “y Y a 3 Lord in this capacity since 1964. 
& a a 8 we Phil sings in the Vermont choir, has been the 

a ; A oZ se ee: Sunday School Superintendent and a teacher for 
Se Rage? One f be me several years at the Vermont church but has 
i ao otha | Ve D i ; retired from the last two postions at present. Phil 

r ee as oe Z enjoys his horses, all 11 of them, most of which 
x a p a Y are draft horses, Belgians, Percherons and part 

Cin = x : ra ‘ i Clydesdales. He uses them mainly for hayrides and 
es i an Ue Pa sleighrides but does some farm work like discing, 

‘ <% Pesos aes oe fe 7’ x. dragging, planting oats, cutting grain and corn, 
et” ae EN ao ¥ a Fs hauling grain bundle loads from the fields to the 

AR i te ae . Pa : ° A 
\ ee Psa BS! tye s threshing machine. In this day and age of the 
ai Re oe LN a energy crisis the horses come in handy and he 

ro ig a fo ee es ‘ plans to use them more and more. He also has had 

rg bee ete them in many parades in towns and cities in the 
— a wai ei : : area and that has proved to be fun but much work 
a eet a ne and worry. 
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Philip Skalet’s horse and mule in the Mazomanie parade. 

a — 
_  . 
bos ae, 

Ingerid Skalet (daughter of Ethel & Philip Skalet). 

Ingerid is musical, takes piano lessons, loves 
athletic sports, ice skating, roller skating, ballet, 
skate boarding, swimming, tumbling and hand and 
head stands. She’d like to get into gymnastics but 
it is not offered at the school until they are in the 
fifth grade. She also loves running and entered in 
the Vilas Runners’ Club Spring Race at Black 
Earth in April 1979 and ran in the mile race. She 
didn’t win but she had the satisfaction of running 
and completing the mile run. She is also a lover of 
cats and dogs and of course, horses. 

There are two houses on the Skalets’ farm and 
now in the fall of 1979 their present renters, Greg 
and Ann Marie Paprocki will be leaving and 
Ethel’s parents Helmer and Olga Grinder will plan 
to move in as their next renters, an exciting event 
to look forward to!!! 
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Mrs. Annie Oimoen and daughter Adeline Thompson with 
her children and grandchildren: Adeline, Stanley, Stanely 
Jr., Grandma Annie Oimoen, Glenn and son David, Anita, 
Alverna and Jeanne Robinson 
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Four Generations: Mrs. Annie Oimoen, Alverna Robinson 

and daughter, Anita, and Adeline Thompson. 
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Adeline and Melvin Thompson and daughter Alverna. Alverna Thompson. 
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Alverna Thompson with baby sister Gladys at the Thomp- 
son home. (Gladys died at age 14 mos.) 
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The Lloyd Robinson family. Back row: John Lygre, Jeanne 
Lygre, Anita Nagle, James Nagle. Front row: David Nagle, 
Alverna Robinson, Sara Lygre, Lloyd Robinson, Jimmy 

Nagle (Anne Lygre not present for picture). 
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Stanley Thompson, Alverna Robinson, Glenn and Milford 

Thompson. 
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0 vee anet Merray ™ Duane Shervan 
be ai read wedcling 9-24-77 

me he |) Back Row: Ltsk. David, Davids wife Sue, 

y BP Front Row: L.toR. Bob, Janet, Duane and 
Ae Marion 

Aik View of the OLE OIMOEN Home STEAD 
Now the home of Harland 24 JoAnn (Oimoen) Rue 
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Bob Murray has many pleasant Memories of this farm as he grew 
Up here and lived most of his boy hood years with his Uncle Ot Vimoen. 
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Ole Oimoens Remairing Children oe 
Geneva Murray~ Otto Oimoen~ Olga Grinder =e 
(Taken aT Ole Oimoen Family Reunion at Milford thompsons y 

in September, 197% “by Abner Grender ) I/ 

2 Sisters 1/7 

Ye 4 De ne 
Ole Oimoen's Grand-daughters ee a2. 

Back Row: BarbMurray, Alverna Thompson, Ruth en ae 
Peterson, Arlene Grinder ne" wes are 

Front Reas: Jo finn Oimoen Grandma, Ethel Grinder Ne at: 2 
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Se teil toRh.-Ella Olga, Geneva, 
Minnie , Agnes , Adeline 
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Iver Oimoen’s farm when first purchased. 

Iver Oimoen farm today. 
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Carrie was born in Norway . We do not Know the date. 

She came to Wisconsin but did not slay very 

long before she went tr Lodi or San Francisco. g 4 

California. 

Carrie was married to John MacGarva when 

She was in her late 505, 50 she had no children. 

We have little or no information about (Carrie. 

She is burted some place in San Francisco , Califomia. 
- — . Carrie and John MacGarva 
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“Bee h- Alfred -Oscar - Edwin- Henry GF 

fail weomee are still living as of dune,@) 

SECTION IX 
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Family Reunion at Iver Oimoen’s home in Clay Hill. 
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(EOBASIST JSIID I FIon 

Lorn. in Norway 
Both. are bitited in the Ferry hu theron Lemetery, Daley llesle's. 

(2) Oscar cbserH  G)Henry (DEouww G ALFRED 
3 -3I-/84/ H-7- 1894 4-30-1897 6-18-7878  6-/b-/903 

All were born at Barneveld, Wis. Brigham Insp-, Towa County 
All are Still hving as of clanuary /978 

One daughter, AnmieX wes born between sear Jae ond 
died at age V. (No dates given tor birth -cheath or burial place) 

@) Oscar and Lilliam® Ox1moen Married-10-20 JUS 418 Lake Sheet 
(5 Children) Born: 10-9-/84) Springdale M1, Horeb, lw)s. 53572 

Died: 3I-/a-/9H2 Springdale Lith, Come lery Retired eee 

(1) Arthur® Oimoen 9-/b-/b. Married~//- 1439 Divorced- 1995 
Getty Sullivan. (2 Children) ™ Died-5-7-47 Buried at Lodi, li’s. 
1) dames Oimoen = - 28 -H 
2?) Judy Omoen. = 1-9- 41 

20? Marriage. 

Anna Trene. Rime (2 Children) 

L) Christi L. Gmoen 9- 9-52 Madison, let's. (Dane) 
Roland Anton Maier S<o~50 In. of Lodi’, (Glumbia C.) 
(1 child) Married /0-2-1 
1. Melinda hae 9-23-77 Madi'son,Wis. (DaneG.) 

Q) Ronald Artur Omon 3-27-55 : “omg 

Hen Susan Maile. 8-29-56 Chicago, Til. Merried-/0-e-7e 
[2) Eleanore H. Oimoen. N-19-18 470) Sheboygan Ae. 
a Secret -Lin. of Wis. an a rc Se ry Madison iis 53705 
3} Ruby” Cimoen ¥-18-2) 

Died - 2-18 -AX Buried-3 pringdale Luth Cemetery 
7 Crmoen Y= 5 ay Springdale. hep. 7a Phllps Blvd. 

Robert McFarlane = 11- 7-9 Prairie du Sac, wis. Sauk Gty,wis.53583 
(4 Children) Robert- Farm Implement 

Deakr_M Farlane Meo. Gs 

Verda - Homemaker 
(Robert MeFarlne family Contd) 
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Robert McFarlane fomnily Conte) 
/) John Robert 6-5-7489 Machson. W's. Jo Spruce St. 

Jerilyn Strasburg 1-5-50 Lake Mills,h’s. Sauk Cty i. 53583 
(2 children ) bhi -OF£i'ce Manager = 

| HeFarlane Mg Co 
1. Hotthew ch 0-5-7 Both at home. 
# Sara lyn )-/a-75° wi th parents 

2) David Ear| 8-14-50 Madfson, Ws. 17/4 Capital Ave. 
Mary Phi pes /4- 30-50 Rochester,N. Machson Wis. 53705 
C1 Child) Married 819 -7.2 Lawyer-Latolbtte, 

Si a a Kin Law Firm 
1 fobert David 1-23-78 Chemish-.s Deptet Ag, 

3) Eichand. dames = 1-29-53 Barakoo, k's 320-3" Ave. Lest 

Marilyn Griebenow /2-31-53 FeaverDam,ws. Menomonie lu, 54751 

(7 child) Married 1-31-71 - Stuckntat Stout li. 

1. Alice Elizabeth 1-23-78 Brt-hme clohn Leer Imp 

4) Dougias foul = 11-8 9-5b Prairie ch Sae,Lu5, a5 Paillips Blvd 
Sauk lily, ls 53593 
Jr, Np, of Lc 

[Zl Lorald Gimoen So ae Living in 
doyce Anderson 9-5-3) Zumbreta, Minn. 
3 Ch iIdren ) Married 6-23-51 

L) Steve Omoen = 5-/4-52. 
Lee Ann Qlson Married - 3-15-78 

3) Bruce Simoen 9-14 5H 
Betty Smith Married -9-5-Ab 

3) Patrieia JA I-62. 

() OSCARS a Marriage teolu backers #S-BSW6 Lorne Pus -s87S | 
J bs Died: 5-25 -/ 960 Ltn 

@Oscag’s-3% Morriage 1. Rosena Field - Agust/68 Born: 6-5-1897 
Frere Cermten. farctica, Cortinused 
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@) aleseph Albert  Esthe Senseth Oimoen. 304 S Be. 
(2 Children) Born + 12-21-1897 Doky lhe js Mr. Moreh, lis 53572. 

Died. 12-10 -193b Perry Luth, lemelery 

[2] Ralph Oimoen 4-29-93 BlueMound's Wiis — R*L, Bornevel b's. 
Arlene Dougherty W- 1-24 Ridgeway, lis Farming in the 
(6 Children ) huvniship of Brigham 

I) Shecry Oimoen. 0-3-4717 Barneveld, Wis. Barneveld, Ws. 
Lenard Harpold 5-19-43 Len-Mechanic at 
£3 Children) Barneveld Motors 

Sherry - W's. Tax Dept. 
1, James 4-27-70 Barneveld, wis. 
2. ohn b-I-72 i 
SP Jeremy 1A-30-1) 4 

2) Dennis Oimoen 2-14-48 Barnevell,Wis Blue Mounds, Luis 
Kay Bohle 5--51 Employed - Ev. Eketnic 
() Child) 

16 Tonya Se ee? 

3) Dean Mimoen 9-28-50 Barneveld, Wis B%, Barneveld, Lis. 
Diane Thousand  /2- 20-56 Farming in the 

(1 Child ) Town of Brighara 

4. Kari [Ee/OmD 

4,) lames Oimoen 8-37-54 Barneveld, wis. US.Navy-Nortell, Va. 

5) Eugene Gimoen 6- 3-59 i Student Univ. of Ws, 
at Platteville 

6.) F andy Cimoen J0- I~ G2 : Student- Barneveld 
High Sehsol 

(cheph Oirnoen family eontz/) 
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(bseph Oimoen family Continued) 

[2) Vernon Oimeen = 5- 4-29 Mt, Horeb,W/s. S06 Aillerest Ave. 
Ruby F055 b6-27-3i Fural Rideeuay, Ls. Barneveld, b/s. 

(% Children) (Rockwell Mills) Carpenter 

D ean Oimoen A-Q- 52 Dodge ville, Wis. Lives athome 

warrks- ural Ins. 
a) Gregory Ohmoen Ax5-5Y ‘ Barneveld, V's. 

_Fming ____. 
3)Jacquelun Oimoen 1-5-5 Bidgeurry, Li's 

Jerr Hodg Son Farming 
(4 child ) 
+ Chod 5-83-71  Mael!son ,luis. 

4) Boggy Gincen 5 8-59 Dedgeville, W's Carling Ds, Madson 
Cine te 

4) Batti Oimoen =~ 93-63" Av home -Student 

[3] Anita Oimoen S-A-98 Fi Horeb, lis /0030 Fiterte Dr, 
Dauld Reith 1-19-30 Milwoukee, ws. LaMesa, (a. 9.207) 
(2 children) David -Flmin'strative Law 

Judge 
. Anita Pete ¥ Homemaker 

1.) Dirk Reith Q-15 55 Machison, Wiis. Living at Frade, (>. 
Pam Peters = 3-19-35 Culverity ,Ca. 95904 

Dirk - Student 

fam ~ Savings loan Ofticer_ 
2) Robin Reith 4-24-98 Rhinelander u/s. No permanerct Adress 

Ballet Student 

Office Kece ptionist 
in Los Angeles,Ca. 

@ osephs Second Marriage ty Myrtle Aanson Brattlie Born: 9-2-1904 
at Brena ,Wis. 

Aiving at-204 S, G4 St. 
Mt. Horeh, Wis. 

4 Oumoem femebiin Cniliuud )



(Sve. Gunen. Zambos, Contd) 
# i. 

@) Henry and Gladys Topper Oimoen 308 $Y" Sr. 
Born: 6- Mee Mt, Moreh, Wi's. 

( ) Died ‘ A~/-/ F1o He. Moreh Lvion (emetery Te tired Farming 

/ Son 
Harlan Oimoen. 4-15-30 Mr. Horeb, lui's. B?. Blue Mds., lus 
Marilyn Kuam — /a- 1-34 Madison, LUI. Farming 
& Children) : 
1) Lamela Oren = &-28-5L- Madson, Wis. Lov king at Ingleside 

Nursih Home , 

‘Moreh, Ws. fr. 
Bruce Oimoen 3-+1-b0 Madison, Wii's. —— Studex-MH HS. 

@) Edwin and Gena Nygard Oimoen Ldn - Resident -Lngleside 
Born: 2-5-1899 Ness, Norway Marsing Horne, Me Hach 

( x Children) Died: 8-87-9791 Mr. Horeb Union lemelery 

[z) Robert V Omen  3-2-23 DaleyuNe ,W15.Dane Gaa SoA 
danice Brum 7-25-35 Monroe, Wis. Mr. Horeb, Lui's. 
(A children) (Divorced) OQuwnrer, Opera for of 

Bobs LWION Te _ | 
1) Robert A,Oimoen 9-3-54 Madison , Wis. 991) Barton Kd: 

Carol Tresch Mr. Horeb, 14's 

C1 Child) Drives tr Lartlines 

1. Roberta. Omen b-23-% 

2) clef Frey L. Oimoen 0-93-57 Madson, ws Empleyedl by 
ep Bobi WOW I 

3.) Randall D. ©imoen 0-4-0" Student Verona AS. 

AL) Lisa J. ©imoen = II- Jo“ Student- " Gracle Sch. 

[Q) Grant’E.Oimoen 6-23-24 Died: 0-22-74 Torrance, California 

(Edwin Girwen family Cont) 
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(Edwin Oimoen family cont) 

Ruth Oimoen. 3-d3-ab Blue Mds,libs,fariahan Insp) 6 Deeruwed Dr, 
Codie Phillips 8- 4-384 Franklin Co, Georgia Columbia, Sc 
(0 Children ) Cochie ~ Pet irect Anny 

uth - Voucher Examiner 
Fort Jackson Finance 

and Accounting Office 

“ Fort Jackson, Fla. D Deborah Philhps = 5-/5-5, Macon, Georgia 3/8 Paramount Dr. 
Kenneth G. Oliver lv, 8 3-45 Ltnion, S.C. Columbia, S.C. 
(2 Children) hen - Dist Nor. - Cafes 

hubberls. Attended 
lon iV. of CG ‘ 

Deb - Housewrte - Mother 

Attended Lin, of S.C. 
1, Kenneth Gm 5-8-7 

fee 

8. Brent &-1A- 16 

2) David Phi hips Beldess Fort Benning,Ca. L Fiver Oaks Ra. 
Carol Morris (Deedie) Savannah, Gr,3/4 10 
(/ child) Lowe - Mgr. Butler Shoe Shore 

Attended LL, of S.C. 
Carol- French Teacher 

Cracluah U CFG, 
4, Scott /0-25~ 74 Columbia, dt 

3) Diane Phillips = 3-31-54 Phodl'son, W's. 6/Y Wessinger St. 
Wyndham Burriss 1-14-55 Anckrson, SC liest Ciclo 

wyndham- App rentice Slumber 
Attended Midlands 

Tech Col. ¥ LL of S.C. 

Dane -Cost hecountn 4 Clerk 
Nat). (ash heg/'ster 

Artendel Midlands 
Tech. Col, 

(CdevBoh Phillips family Cnttl) 
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(Codie ¥ Ruth Phillips family Cont'd.) 

4) Aichard Phil Ips 6-13-56 Columbia, S.¢. Employed as 

Renee Chwney (m arried- 9-94-73) Instrument man - 

Engine ering Dept., 

Cty of Glumbia 

5) Leslie Phillips 9-11-57 Columbia,S.c 39/3, Ouerprook Dr 
cloel Wallace 8-2-56 “ ‘ Columbia,S2..29.205° 

Leslie -Secrelary -d)bes 

Occasional modeling 

bttended Midlands Tech. Gl. 

eloel~ luon a Soccer Scholyr- 

ship Midlands Tech. Ci 
Transtorred 4 Ricks Gh, 

Rexburg, Idaho 
Now~back af U. of SC 
works at Capitol Blue~- 

print Os 

6) Barbara Phillips Ja- 6-58 Columbia,St. Freshman. niu. of S.C, 
Kajoving in Mursing 

Awarded Nat’! Honor Socieh Scholarship and Anchor Cheb Se holor- 
Ship during Sr. year in High Shel, - Last summer-ass/stanT on 

Jouspaper Sta$$ - Et. Jackson. {Currently at J.B, whites DepT. 
during winter break from U. of S.0.+ 

7) Thomas Phillips 0-27-60 Columbia, S.c. — Senior-Dreker High Sheol 

B)charks Phillips Ja-s-62 "Freshman " 

@)ccaig Pillips 225-66 " “ — GAprade- Hand Mell School 

/0.) Bryan Phillpa* G°Q)- pe ee "“qile Mibodthe Fee 
mentary Schoo! 

Jf Eoin Donen ofamib, Cort 1)



( Edwin Oimoen family Cod) 

Marwn Cimen  3-26o-AS— Mt. Horeb, Wis. 50) Mineral Kd. 
Margaret 4-18-29 Verona, lu//s. Madison, Wis 53 705 
(2 Adopted Children) Marv— Sales ,Oscar 

Mayer ye 

7 Nad ison, lis. 
ary Aurel Ins, C. 

Part-time 

Michael Oimen 9-28-61 Madan bi Student - Hip 
Edgewood High. 
Schaol- Madison, th. 

2) Marianne Dimen 10-19-63 Maclison bis Sludent- G4 grade 
Van Hise Schoo! 
Madison, Le 

4] Fredrich Oimoen in) Porn: J/930 

Died: 1934 at age ¥ 1h | 
Luried in We Horeh Union Cemetery 

Qe 

Se ° 2 ae Of 

(Goer Omvoe familie Cot?) 
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(Ser Ornsen Lamller Ct ) 

6) Alfred and Viola Oimoen 53/-W28.38) sunset Dr. 
Born: 10-A4-1904 New Berlin,lis. Waukesha Uis. 531% 

( / Son) Township of Genesee 

- alfred ~ Retired /96'7 after 43 years at Keystone Dairy Farms, Genesee. 
Part-time reliefchef at “The Avakn Manor" in Waukesha , a 

Ketire ment Home for Yhe Elderlye 

- Viola — ketired 1997 as Dngafhet ie 39 years at Bethesda 

Pre shy Terian Church. . Also-re ti red tom Floral Design 
werk at we lau kesha Floral Shops div 08 Years. 

(7) Melvin Oimoen 6-1-3 301-5863 Srowabn. 
Nane PR Saas 4 -Ab 3b War fe shasl!'s. 53: bb 

(2 Adbpted Chiren) — - Leluin- Formerly em ployed at Hauthorne. 
Melody Lee Cream C.- inWauhesha until the- 

plant closed.- Now 15 ewer and proprietor of 

Liquor Shoppe, in its 1% yr. atbenesee Depot: 
- Naney - Retired, Physical EJ, Instructor, 

weukesha Scheel Sysiem.—Now 2ssists Melun 
in their business and 15 Town Chrk, In, of benesve. 

/) Heather Lee J2- 26 6 
(Adopted oe bmnos. ct aye) 

J )daimey 1-7-7 
(adojted at 2mos. of age ) 

Ms of Alenuan 1G = => 

f¢ silyl COW Least & cay That Aes. fate) 

HttL Yar Fas 5 tone bhuilly- One date Ate, nee, 

dined whew 4 ee wd, Ie AVAL Ktoben Wacar 

Ara Z by. : ; ae 

Bll Cilradanc Vesta were mayecl Suns bifid 
ey ee Cowid. ge a, lg es on One Abad —~- 

" LA t yee 4 a ’ a and Aht MAL On th & xy af Tay ae wf 

pee EZ. 
“gee? wo 
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ee SUSE oo SMS eB aR 
| Henry Gladys Oimnoen’ 

- on. eC —CSILVER WEDDING AS 

<8 7 ae 

a or j go ee Dick Reith “ed Wife Pam 4 

ett a REN _FAMIL 
Seely || ieee yPinitalbimsen)-Dave 4 Robin Feithy 

Marvin Oirnoen Family - ir pT mt le a 
Margaref- Michael-Marianne ee os a 

Gnd Marvin ‘ ae See 5 

oa > Edwin) een ae 5 * 

a@ini* ' sae 
d sa | a 

a } ’ oS i) 

Cousins?! ~~. ah named 

Doris Arita Cimeen Si; (|| 
\ s le a et = 
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og Ruth Oimoen Phil lips Family 
2 (10 Children - largest family) 2a, 
5 (in the Oimoen Clan) 99 

POR a "APA aI 

oo: . beds me 

_ i. = we “ 

om a: (CU WW a : 

G0 Ae ea eae 

ee a1? TO 5 5 
a 0 x0" 4 
3-0 40 gG-O p-0°P 1s-O 

/. Kenneth Oliver 
2. Debbie (Phillips) Oli ver 
3. ey 1, Codie (Father) 

4, Deedie Z. Chip Oliver C } erandchild) 
S. David J @. Craig Phillips 

6. Richar Jo. Bryan 
). Kath (Mother) 

G) yes aoe 9 ) 
y by § /3, Charles 

NM 144. Diane. oY % 

IS, keshie ~~ 3b? 
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ioe a rn 

E a CC 

sae a —CCm™m™mUt™t™CtCt~C~—OCCO*“ 

———— ee et -_ 

duties 08 hd : oe As «oF 

Martinus and his house in Canada. 

7<—- 

; | 3 _ 

. . 

S 4 be 
a 

Martin (standing), John and Martinus (seated). 

° | = 

Dite hn ij le 4 em Mil eet 5 ae 

PL a ts meray \ on Fafa 

NO ML ate 
LA Mae rene. Co Ae Cr a 

De Ve ak et a. ak ehh anh oa —_ 
DEM Ae oo. . sg 7 Bt Beene. ia sae ee 
Lp glee ee a ie OR ee val / ow 

f fe MOE oa TO Gs ee ES 

Martinus Oimoen’s farm in Canada (Martinus is in buggy). 
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1. Wirlinusn Chinen Of 

Born: /867 im Hotway, oxy 
Died: 4-9-/9 4b in Canada Vs %, 

Martinus Bimoen was born in Norway In the yeor oF 1567. 

At the age of 20 years he immigrated To the United Shes 

of bmerica coming To Blue Moundls, Ld/s: 

After /d Years of forming in Wisconsin he homeskake! 

near Asquith, Sastatehewen, Canada where he remained 

until his death, which occu red ina Saskotoon hosprta | 

on Apri J gh 1946, 

Martinus 15 the last of the Oiroen forty ot 9 

brothers and s/sters. Six brothers and two Sisters 

prec eded him in chats. Surviving are. the nieces nel 

nephews. 

He is buried in Wood lawn (eme levy , desks toon brave 72%02) 

Services, were held at Yorks Funeral Home, Saske toon, wth 

Feu. Oe K Storaash officiating, pastir of Zion Lutferna Charek. 

Twos of Martinus’ nephews attended his funeral. They were. 

Otto Cimoen and Olaf Ankaltrud . 
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p ameraytiasterd @, 
whe Oe, Wh v, Se, 

4, (Geum and (thers WX 
GT, 5 f ) a 

The Oimoen Family Feunion got its start in the year of 
1923 and Continued For 99 Years” Since then the reldtion ship 
has Inet Together in Smaller as according te tamily heads. 
Now, In the ear of 1979 in ae) we plan the BIG RELwiON again 
in order ti hand-out the History Books and To have a ey time 
reminiscing and remembering te! Dat When 

Below is the Secretarys Report out of the actral CQimeen 
Family Feunion ae Bly Book _ This report Shows us the goings-on 
at the very FIRST MEETING of the Oimoeu Family Reunion. 

a 

i 

ee ed 
al ey ae CL boo ; 

Joe Cap Kabad 15 pede 
A ros Vobictd t ad) oe pee! Nad 

eee) C4.) prt 
hrs hos cheated , 7 

Pee nas ee peel g tl 
Yeux Pager, Bud Ferdbahir— 

a Oo: 
ee i UO ne 
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Below is the actual copy of the Secretarys Keport of the 
last meeting of the *Bic" Aten family FeuwWion ~ ee 

62 | | 

| /95 2 | 

| ye JooadeTexpan” Blinn Bu.t Prwo. Ble 

re The. Falenee. fr Hirt wy0s’ 
t9. 7S 

ew esse eee ag ag ps 
T- Oy Fe e , ie 

| oaiaal Woes eee 

(0 hme ee 6 cond Bhrme 
lee sling Lae sence ae 
t L A . Lhe fe Lies : 

4 Wy hatey of fe 

| demise, tw. Pratanee Dbwiven 6 Sree’ 
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Secretarys Report on LAST BiG Oimoen Reunion -1952 (Contd) 

| 63 
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igh Ail of Ouineen Kountor 
pom 1923 t 1952 

Samily byron keche1 te Oe all may met 

corks ofthe hgh tikes lend” goods." Jaen Cheb pucaoa Fook! 
June 29/921 “Reading by Mrs. Olof AnKaltrud. 

Song :"Safe in the ons of cesus" by Auth Félerson 
Duet: "© Bread of Life“ by Ms. Carl Mid tan and Helmer Grinder 

Song: "This | the Luay I Do it" by Amie Pridstrom 

BY WCSS Peering — Mot made and Seconded 7 kevy 50¢ due 

on each man adult. Carried. 
Potion ty Set aside the last Sunday 7) 

June of each year as Ye Arnual meeting date. Carried. 

Detio te Fine A5¢ anyone. Shar 

foiled To appear on program when ashel. Carried. ® 

He ebre ua 2 Myptcel Agpert Con. H) wf a netting 
of the Citar. iy Oe) MAL Shean A Lt 

Olaf Linkelhud Abert abuage Aid’ A Acadivg 
ab Le nettig, uTher Brisa 01 Dine bud tics dolivird) 
ray evel! Ba Midtharn Gut, (ebran., Hebnur, a 
and fimg - Alene Mbect> Balok tel, Datleara Ws , che nto, 

i AK, Lichen. Midthuw , Usd ele Guth 
LLL ; and ee Tharypsaery LL oon, Df 
Fnurray, Yean Ovnoek, Botat recy, Lala Ovrnecw, dae - 
ad 00, Lhsnen Ornierc Omuven., ee 

and Kobenson se Fz Le Go put 
aM Tee fl S 4 pee Liles", Leela, 

“Bud : Ahtnt 2 Ln. Hear fron Lick 

be aloe Hamed ras he un ee 
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LS ; ) a 

“Things to Remember”- Quotes from Secretary's Book’ 
1. Lee Cream Treats: “a pensi of Hanke np louicls 

ey on baking he L020. Cheam ada.” 
(TAls was a Yeor otter Year Creat from Fred) 

2. Food and Funs “@ Leuntoour elon. Ariner.cvas deritd 
on the ee ae we uy Bud 4otly Kinch spent 
a prlcsant af linen Vide! +f and flay ing gama” 

3. Food tengd - dune Midst Loewjone wellcemid the hank fol 
Ainny wafle a Coot Aan oo. Biewyine ee, 
bn He a clnner a pik ih fa ot hel teil, Lik. 
epee lia a Lh. Cheese -/ Pevee hid Mal area ong 
1b pecnla. a Lh, end pllabis Bec Whey ACA 00. het abraliac. 
dotd Silly. tora. taalones and daugas, 20 procionl 

Be tS Last tach. fers A bithe. oo ; 
Eood Rationing - June Ib, 446: "EB vet one engoyid a fine ope 

Lua dann peeogk Chater rf het theal clisher uke 
soled cue tr th the Se Beught in the doce, 
a eu Mel a2 Pigrdofl aa dual other ae bread 
Lune a hard tr -gebrlm Kees vat. Uf the Lbernmnt Releop 
rer t Oe. Countrion, Gels and buyer ahse uve 

ere Lien.” 

4. Food Rahioning Lifted -dune20, 19482 “Frenne. encyed a debeoceus 
Liu dinnu, ut being ous fee ce Lhe ia 

5 he Outstanding Event of the day (done QIGAC) wae a gucsainy contest 
ao femibies Baby Pictunes There. 32 baby free — 

ia. Hu ae: Bhs See the hocbivid ths 
L. Vas Lr Ve L of ch Oe. ee ee Oe ee 
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ef 1 : : 

6. Good Humor: “Osea Qunsen gar tia remarks whieh 

a aplanden, ? COscar,b this dey, Shi con Tia Geed / oke!) 

7 Relatives trom afar: “@ weleone és guven te br Stuemne ~ 
1 relatives — - it being The furst Meutiin they atlondd. 

Bows era mote > - June Ib® /FY6 
She Olsens attended again in 1/943 dad 1227) 

8. Oimoen Family members Serving as President and Secretaries 
from 1923 te 1452 Wweres (in order) 

PRESIDENTS SECRETARIES 
1. Joe Cimeen /. Otto COimoen 

2. Mrs. Oat Pnkaltrud 2. rs Meluin Thompson 
3, Oscar Oimoen 3. Mrs. Ted Folkedah/ 

4, Mrs, Mellin Thompson 4, ps. Helmer Grinder 

5, Ctte Oimber. 5S. Alverna Thompson (Robinson) 

b. Olaf Ankaltrud 6. Deri's Cumoen (Schaller) 

1 Glenn Thompson 
By Henry Onoen 

Members sering a6 Vice Residewts and Treasurers were: 
VICE PRESIDENTS “TREASURERS 

1. Mrs. Fred Fridstrom 1, Mrs. Ofte O1rnoen. 
2. Olat Ankaltrud 2. Ed Dimoen. 

3 Oscar Omoen 3 Beulah FelKedsh/ 
4. Otte Cirmen- 4. Oat Ankoltrad 
5. Mrs. Clat Apkaltud 5 Lddie OVoeW 
6. Mrs. Melvin Thompson 6. Carl Omoer 
4, Aloyd Pobinson y, Ernest Grinder 

g, Henry Olmoen 
G Elmo Peterson 

(After the’ Big Reunion’ clisbanded 1 1953 the money iin the 
Treasury wos used up in Memonals.) 
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ERS Occn FE | ew eulcedis As | Cimoen Ks 
~ epee ee Gf eunions 
To Vy re ie ak “t, AS | © Melvin Thompson — ) ara ee 
b ae. 
id OP a” CO Rr ie a: ih : Pct SPREE EK 

at Ole Oimoen farm —> ome ‘i A aaa Sst: 

JOC? ae A 

max) + + PM ~at Eddie Oimoen Gets Ahaene 

ole tee, 

The Whole Clan Bn ae et 8 Oe . A FES a GF dy & * 

together again at at ia ) * eq teler  ? NE 
: > Peet elo eR ete Ot Someones farm ! a ry, . 2 NOS 18 a J ec ’ 

(eee Des eet aS 
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WARE With LOVE 
=e aah HONOR 

2 Pye ye we dedicate this page To 
ZEROS those men, descendants of 
= Wa, OLE ™ ANNE SISA THER, 
— es ~ who have Served our Country, 
=} TRS at the UNITED. STATES ot AMERICA, 

= = = Bay me N WN in The Armed Forces. 

es bey ts a Re We do not have a list See Ri eS SSS = Cle 
i ee AQ of those men but we do 

= ae, SA Know that many of our 
- = S&S WY SSS’ relatives were In 
A ae Y SS SSAXY.Y 
a both S Active % In ActwE Duty, 
7 and Serving Overseas “SQ during the wars. 

Stanley Thompson Served in the Marines and was_in the 
Fighting and was present at the FLAG RAISING at Iwo 
IMO and hie out here represents all those Cousins— 
brothers ~ uncles - dads who 
helped to protect our Country. ; 
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their experiences during the ef 
War,ete, Stanley was wounded ” 
inaction, Maynard Midthun tells . 
his a as a prisoner andmany i 
more Could Continue on with thele oy 
stories, Se we Say “thanks" to : 
all who did +heir part fir Our 

Country ! Stanley Thompson 
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